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CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
And Industrial World.

VOL. I. TORONTO, ONT., MA 1i, l-s. No. 10.

As in our last issue we were compelled to encroach on the I1rader., ipecvely, the world over, we find no uniformity of

space generally devoted to editorial matter, in consequent e of relationshîî,, hat contradiction instead ; one thng here and

the great pressure of advertisements, we make amends in this the very rei ý.r*x there. In England 1-ree Trade was sup
portei by tie Reformers and opposed b the Conservatives,

number by omitting our usual illustrated notices' and the sanie ielationship exists in Canada, tlough by no
.----------- meians to the e\tent that is generally supposed. Ini the United

States it was the Radical party that carried higli P rotection,
LET US HAVE PEACE." co vne arty tiere -the party opposed to chanbe-

being all on the l·re 'Trade side. 'lie autocratic authority of
It is not the business of this journal tu engage in political ti laie Eipeîor Napoleon was strong enough to force France

discussion and the warfare of party politics. It is what ils a .tep or two in tht. direction of l-ree Trade, much against the
naie implies-a paper devoted to the manufacturing intercsts will of the people. Iut to-day France is a Republi , and lPro-
of Canada. But with these interests the <question of l'roter- tectronist to tIl lackbone. In the Australian colonies, again,
lion or Free Trade is intimately and indissolubly connected, the landown' party ls on the Free Trade side, while the
and hence a certain necessity. Il so happens that this ¡ues. Radical p.uty is 'rotectionist. These various instances may
tion has been made a political one in Canada, and how, then, well cau-ze people in ( anada to bethink themseres whether
can you discuss it without getting into 1.olitics ? Better not there is really in the nature of things any sound, logical reason
discuss it at all, it may be suggested: just leave it severely why a Conservatne must he a Protectionist, and why a Re-
alone, and say nothing. ie suggestion is easily made, but forner iust he a Fiee Trader.
that we should adopt it is wholly inadmissible. It is abIurd Lt is for the country's interest that the trade question should
on the face of it to ask that a journal devoted to the interest be taken out of politics. And for this reason, namely (here we
of Canadian manufactures should avoid that main question cometothes'cond reason in the case,the particular and practica
affecting manufactures-the question of Protection or Free one for Canada), that as long as it continues to be a political
Trade. The play of Hanilet with the part of Hamlet left out is issue there continues also the element of doubt and uncertainty
one of those curiosities of absurdity which have been imagined : as to the future, which is a prime hindrance to the country's
whether it was ever anything more than a joke of the imagina- developient. In the interest of the country we take up Gen-
lion nay be doubted. A journal of manufactures with no cral Grani% words, and say; " Let us have peace." Let us
opinionn the question of protection to manufactures would have an end of the to/ili7/ fight over this question; and then
be just sucf another. Nobody of common sense expects the we can with more coulness of judgment proceed to its settle.
CANADmAN MANV-ACro1RER to make the attempt, even, to ment, on the mnerits. As long as the political excitement over
occupy any such absurd and impossible position. it lasts our minds arc overheated, and the clear, cool light of

In the interests of manufactures it is to be regretted that reaon, which should guide us to a truc solution, is obscured.
this question of Protection or Free l'rade ever became a poli- For want of conplete assurance as to the permanance of
tical issue in any country whatever. The question is at bot- the National Policy the country is losing millions annually.
tom one of material facts and figures; one that nust to a How nicli is being lost in this way each one may conjecture,
great extent be solved by application of the four rules of on such information as lie possesses, though of course no
arithnetic. To get in a rage over such a question, and to computation can ic made. 'lie current loss is an unknown
make it a political issue, tends to obscurcit all througi, and to quantity but beyuond ail doubt a very large one. Capitalists
keep out of sight the solution we are trying to reach. This is require certainty, tley want the assurance that the conditions
a main reason why its ever having been made a political issue upon which they ciit .rk their capital will be permanent.
is to be regretted. To the extent that nien favor cither P>ro- Something hinders this assurance fron being as conplete and
tection or Free Trade, for political reasons only, the settlement as satisfactory as it ouglht to bc, and what is it ? Everybody
of the question, on its merits, is defeated and delayed. And knows that it is the interference of polii/fa contingencies with
that its settlement on the merits should be thus defeatcd and the question whether the investment of capital in this or the
delayed is, we hold, a general loss, and opposed to the public other industry would be safe. No doubt the country is pro.
interest. ' gressing vMer rapidly with such assurance as wehave alrcady,but

Taking the political relations of Protectionists and Free it would progress much faster if the idea of permanence in
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our commercial system were more completely established.
We say, therefore, let us settle the trade question for Canada
as speedily as possible, and, after that, "let us have peace."

"HANDS" AND "BRAINS."

In so:ne of the factories of Britain an interesting experiment
is being tried, which might with advantage be imitated in this
country.

With a view of encouraging employes to take more interest
in their work, and at the same time stimulate their inventive
faculties, the plan has been adopted of offering rewards to
any of the men or apprentices who can devise any improve-
ment in the machinery manufactured, or any means of reduc-
ing the cost of manufacture, either by improving the tools used,
or altering the process of manufracture.

There can be no doubt that the more intelligent the work-
man, and the greater the interest taken by him in his work,
so much the better will the quality of the work turned out be.
It is possible to reduce a man almost to the level of a machine,
but never can he be brought down altogether to that position.
However low he may be sunk he still retains some feeling and
some power of thought which will repeat themselves in his
work.

If the feeling be of dissatisfaction. if the thought be mainly
bent upon such questions as how to do the least amount of
work in a given time, or how to get the most money with the
smallest amôunt of return for it in the shape of labor, then the
feelings and thonghts of the workman will be certain to injuri-
ously affect both the quality and quantity of his work.

On the other hand, if the workman feel comfortable in his
work, and if he be stimulated by due appreciation and hope
of fair reward for useful improvements, then the feeling of
comfort and the energy of thought will show themselves in
increased skid and carefulness, and greater diligence.

The tendency of modern systems of manufacture is to trust
more to machinery and less to the workman ; yet no matter
how l*rfèct the machinery used, the employer must be de-
pendent upon his employees for the keeping of that ma-
chinery in order, and for a hundred matters of daily routine.
As a matter of fact, the more complex and complete any
system of machinery may be, so much the more intelligent
must the brain be that is to guide, direct, and adjust iL

The use of high-class machinery, while it leaves less to be
done by the ordinary and less skilful workman, has opened up
a necessary demand for some better "hands," who have the
skill and sense to put their brains into their work. The hope
of filling one of these more responsible and better paid posi-
tions should stimulate every young mechanic to acquire the
necessary knowledge and skill.

If our manufactures are to continue successful and grow
with the country, efforts ought to be made to educate em-
ployee, a nd not to depend upon the United States or Great
Britain for those capable of filling the better paid posi-
lions.

One of the best ways of*doing this would be to adopt the
plan, or something like it, referred to in the beginning of this
article.

THE TARIFF COMMISSION BILL IN CONGRESS.

After long debate the Tarif Commission Bill has passed the
American House of Representatives, and its speedy ad;iptioln
by the Senat2 is looked for as a- matter of course. As it is
supported by the party to which President Arthur belongs, and
as there are no treaties with foreign powers to be considered,
as in the case of the first anti-Chinese bill, it will be promptly
signed by him and become law. The bill provides for the
appointment of a mixed commission, half members of Congress
and half private individuals, representing manufactures, com-
merce. and agriculture respectively. It will be the duty of the
commission to go over the existing tarif item by item, froi
the beginning to the end, taking evidence as to its working,
and hearing suggestions as to points wherein it might be in-
proved. Then a report on the whole matter will be made tO
Congress, as the basis of an amended tarif, on which Congress
will be invited to take action.

In the passage of the Tarif Commision Bill the Protection-
ists have scored an important victory. It was strenuouslY
opposed by the Free Traders, for much the same reason that
the Fenians are opposed to the pacification of Ireland. TheY
do not want the tarif amended, or made more satisfactory in
its working, just because that would spoil their game, and leave
them nothing to agitate for. The existing tarif has many and
grave defects; its framework was cor.structed rather more than
twenty years ago, since which time circumstances have greatlY
changed. Had it been as nearly perfect as possible whcn
made, it would still need revision to adopt it to the changes of
ten, fifteen, or twenty years. But it was far from perfect, it
was made in a hurry in the first place, and of late years dis
tractions of various kinds have hindered Congress from giving
proper attention to its amendment. It is no argument at al
against the prinagle of protection to say that the tarif of this
or the other nation, established upon that principle, has proved
defective in its details. We are nearly all agreed as to te'
principles of legal justice between man and man in matters O-
bargain and sale, and as to those which should govern the
punishment of crime. Yet every session of every legislature
sees many amendments to the law, both civil and criminal, the
necessity fur which is affirmed by the majority.

This important action now being taken by our -neigbbors is
not without interest to ourselves. It has become one of the
moral certainties of the near future, that there will soon be 0
revised American tarif, with many objectionable features ofthe
present tarif eliminated, and many new and good ones added.
as experience and evidence may suggest. This work donA,
the new tarif will be very much stronger and less open tO
attack th.n the old one. It will therefore stand the bettV
chance of remaining as the nation's permanent decision 00
the principles of protection reduced to practice. The day 0'
America's return to Free Trade is again indefinitely postponed>
and Canada may learn a lesson from the fact. Still, we WWS
to hear from the Globe on the subject of America's sure
rapid progress towards Free Trade.

COVERED PULLEYS FOR BELTING.

In driving machinery which makes a great number of reVO
lutions per minute it is often necessary to have comparative i
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small pulleys, and as for very high speeds the belt should be
light and thin as possible, some means of getting greater ad-
hesion between the belt and pulley are required. To draw
the belt very tight will not answer, as that means both strain-
ing the belt and putting a great pressure on the bearings next
to the pulleys. To use a tightening pulley to increase the
'"arc of contact" is an awkward and troublesome expedient,
as most who try it will find, even at low speed of belt, and one
that causes friction and frequently destroys the belt. One of
the best means of increasing the friction is to cover the iron
Pulley with some substance which will cause a greater friction
between the surfaces of the belt and pulley. Wooden pulleys
are sometimes used, but as they are apt to split, or get out of
truth, they are not so reliable.

A very good plan is to make an endless band of rubber
belting, and draw it tightly over the pulley; the friction between
it and the pulley being round the whole circle of the pulley,
will always be greater than can well be got between the driving
belt and the new face of pulley made by the rubber.

Another plan, and one often much more convenient, is to
cover the pulley with leather. A good way to do this ;s to
bore a number of holes around the circumference of the pulley,
and drive hard wood wedges into these, then tack on any old
belting or strips of leather of nearly uniform thickness. Hav-
ig done this, put the pulley in a lathe and turn up the leather
face carefully but with a rough surface, and then cement or
glue on another coating of new leather all. in one piece ; if
Possible, the joint had better be scarfed, and wooden pins
May be driven through the leather, so as to fasten the whole
together. This method has been successfully done even with
large pulleys. In one instance, where a belt 22 inches wide
was running on a pulley aboit 40 inches diameter and re-
quired a tightening pulley to prevent it from slipping and had
frequently broken, the pulley was covered with leather in the
Manner described with the result that the tightening pulley
Was dispensed with, and a new belt gave no further trouble,
and drove the machinery without any appreciable slip. The
Original belt had only been in use a few months, but was
found quite brittle from overstraining, and broke short off
across its whole width, the elasticity apparently being all ex-
'tknsted.

It may appear a little troublesome to cover the pulleys, but
Once well done it is a permanent job and makes a great im-
Provement in the wear and tear of the belt.

RAW MATERIAL.

That manufactured articles should pay duty, while raw
aterials should be admitted free, is a general principle in the

Protective system. To lay down the principle in a general
aY is easy enough, but the difficulty begins when we attempt

to define what is raw material and what is a manufactured
article. One of the latest contributions towards the solution
Of the difficulty is a letter from Mr. D. C. Robbins, of New
York, to the .7ibune, from which we make the following
extract :

"No line of division in the classification of commodities
4More accurately and definitely drawn than the term

Liatiere%,' in the French list of commodities, as attached to
%hear customs dues. The French divide all commodities into
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two great classes, as 'matieres,' or matters, or raw materials, if
you please, and fabrications or manufactures. . To any one at
al] acquainted with this list, or of ordinary intelligence, an
examination of this law for five minutes in the light of the
French list will so instruct him as to enable him to tell with-
out a moment's consideration the precise status of every
commodity that may be suggested.

" As an example, take pig iron. What is pig iron ? Is it a
pig ? or is it iron ? or is it a combination of both ? It is
simply crude iron in a certain form to which the name 'pig '
has been applied to describe the form. Now, if the pig form
was the form to be used, it would be a manufactured article,
as a wooden pen-holder, being made to be used as a holder for
the pen, is a manufactured article; the wood only being crude
material. Pig iron is a crude article, and I could furnish at a
day's notice a list of every commodity in the market, so
divided into the three great classes of raw materials, chemical
preparations, and manufactured articles, that there could be
no mistake or dispute in regard to any commodity in either
list.

"Will you allow me to say as modestly as 1 can, that
nothing surprises me more than the want of intelligence which
seems to prevail in regard to the classification of commodities,
and the limitations which should be assigned to the protective
principle. We are really yet in the presence of the A. B. C.
of all this matter."

THE ASSASSINATIONS IN DUBLIN.

The terrible tragedy of Saturday last in Dublin is not
among any of those classes of events which naturally come
under review in the CANADIAN MANUIFACTURER, yet we can-
not refrain from putting on record our a.bhorrence of the
dastardly deed of butchering in cold blood two distinguished
men; one of whomehad just been appointed to the control of
Irish affairs for the express purpose of carrying out a policy of
conciliation. A double murder, attended with circumstances
of peculiar atrocity, is the reply to the offer of the olive branch
by the Government. We can scarcely on the instant realize
the full consequences of what has happened. Pending
recovery of the public mind from the shock, many voices are
now hushed to whispers that will shortly speak out with burn.
ing indignation. As yet we are too riear the event to judge of
its real magnitude and probable serious consequences.

A LAW AGAINST CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

Some weeks ago the American Congress passed a bill prac-
tically prohibitlhg Chinese immigration for twenty years.
President Arthur vetoed it on the ground that it contained
enactments which would violate the existing treaty with China.
But public opinion both in and out of Congress was strong in
favor of stopping the Chinese invasion in some way or other,
and the House by a large majority promptly suspended the
rules to bring in a new bill, the term during which Chinese
immigration should be prohibited being reduced from twenty
years to ten. The new bill passed both Houses as quickly as
parliamentary formalities would permit, and has been signed
by the President, who very wisely refrained from attempting
another veto. Consequences gravely affecting ourselves May
now be looked for. The Chinese, shut out of California, will
swarm like bees into British Columbia; and the Americans
will at our expense rid themselves of an increasing and danger.
ous nusance.

MAY 12, 1882.1
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BOILER EXPLOSIONS IN BRITAIN IN t88r. things îcady, there wili be no explosion unless fire be applied,
although even a small spark seems to be sufticient.

In Great Britain initie year 1881 there were33 steami bIler The iost comion source of fire or origin of tie ' spark
explosions, causinîg thie death of 41 ipersons and injurng ;î ieems to he in the mnillstoncs. A piece of nail getting in with
others. the whcat, and the supply of wleat failing, thus allowing the

The causes of these explosions were various, 6 were from millstones to grind together, have been causes.
deficiency of water, 6 were fril impropcr sta) m1g, 5 fromî It is. 'laimcd by some that in roller mills, where stunes arc
corrosion of plates, i fron at iumulation of scale, 4 frot un not used, the danger both of fire and explosion is larg. ly
due pressure, 4 fromt weak flues, 2 from pour material, and 4 (imnnished. Vet as lights must hie uscd, and it seems dust
from uncertain causes. iiu st be produced, one very, evident precaution would b to

Another way of looking at the record shows j 2 explosions have ail lighs protected in the saine manner as are the
fiom defective construction, 7 from bad condition brought on mirllts' lami's in " fiery " mines, by surrounding thei% n ith
by neglect, and io froim direct carelessness. fine wire gauz.e.

One case, causing the death of :6 and tie injury of i -.-

others attracted a great deal of attention, froin the fact that
the Government took notice of it, and prosecuted the owner THEORY AND PRACTICE.

on the charge tif iman'latighter. Culpable negligence was

proved, and he was sentenced toa -months' imprisonment. Th'lie old belief in a sort of double system of natural laws, hie

One very sin 3 ular case occurred to a locomotive. l'art of one, pure and truc and exact, goverinîîg the theory ; the other.

the moving machinery broke down, and the end of the con- changing and uncertain and inaccurate, governing the practice

necting rod was driven up through the boiter plate. of the science of mechanics, stiti exerts considerable influence

1)uring the nonth of january, i8S t, the weather was un- on the thoughts and doings of miany who have to do with ques-
usually cold in Britain, and in many houses water-pipes were tions concerning machines and structures. Notwithstanding
frozen. This led to no fewer than 24 explosions of heating there are Chairs of Engineering. Mechanical Colleges, and

apparatus and domestic boilers, intended for heating water, Schools of Practical Science, the- belief is stal wide-spread that
apparaws~~~~~~ wn oetcbies neddshite sonie niechanical point mua) be ute true in theory, it

but, from the circulation beinig stopped, steam formsed and is oe m i
explosion followed. By these accidents, 6 persons were ong and false in practice, and theory is sup
killed, and 16 injured. As more than one-third of the steain- posed to bu necessarily antagonistic to practice.

boiter explosions were caused by defective construction, we All true theory is fcunded upon practice, but many mistakes

have strong evidence how many ust be engaged in the ianu- have been made in propounding theorie based tpon too

facture of boilers, who have but a very imnperfect knowledge limited practice and upon insufcient and inaccurate obser-

of the strength of materials and of the laws governing the pro- vation.

duction of strains in the different parts of a boiler by the That cannot be a correct theory which will not stand the

pressure of the steam. test of practical use, but the theory should only be applied to
the circumstances and precise conditions for which it was
intended.

FLOUR MILL EXPLOSIONS. Any theory which assumes perfection of workmanship, rig-
-- idity without weight, and uniimited velocity wvithout friction, is

A recent disastrous explosion in a flour mill in Marclesfield, sure to mislead; because experience his shown that work-
England, has been very fully investigated by one of the Board of inanship is always more or less imperfect; that the materials of
Trade engineers, and a report on the subject presented to the which machines are made vary in almost every quality they
Imperial Parlianent. It is a well-known fact .at explosions possess; that rigidity implies weîght ta some extent, and
in flour milîs are of frequent occurrence, and the report must motion cannot bc produced without friction.
be of considerable interest to mill-owners, as the investigation This theory will take these changing conditions into its
appears to have been very full, and many suggestions are calculations, and in doing 80 merges into practice, and hence
made of means to bc adoptcd for the prevention of such there is no antagonisni between true theor) and correct
accidents. practice, but the one is dependent upon the oher.

About ten ycars ago a very violent explosion occurred in a The so-called IpracticaIl maai, who is inciined to sneer ah
miil in the city of Glasgow, Scotland, much property being book-learning, carnes on his operations in accordanre with
destroyed and life lost. theories %Ylich he has formed ta agree with bis own experience.

Professors Rankine and Macadam madc an investigation How foolish to deny to others the right which he daims fur
and conducted a number of experiments to determine the hiuseif. a
causes and conditions necessary to produce such an explosion. On the other hand, the student fresh front tie school of
They found that the dust must be thickly diffused through the science is apt ho make 100 înuch of his mathematical knowledge,
air, and that the explosive force arises fron the expansion of and bis theoretical formula. He may be able readily to work
the air by the great increase of heat due to the rapid com- out the design of a bridge, and to calculate thz amount ofthc
bustion of the floating particles. It was estimated that the stress produccd on its différent parts by the weight of a pis-
pressure thus generated was equal to 12olbs per square inch, sing train, but without practicai experience he cannot kiow
quite sufficient to wrcck any ordinary building. that the materials used in carrying out the design are of the

0f course, although the dtmst may be in the air, and ai kind and qulity his theoretical mies caled for, or that ti e
h

pai

Rm
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struts and joints and bolts are so nicely fitted and adjusted as
really to take the strains-for which they were designed.

As a matter of fact, while the "theory " of a given machine
or structure may be fully described and laid down in mathema-
tical formule and studied and understood by the student, yet
"practice " is absolutely necessary to enable him to carry the
theory into successful use.

There are questions of vital practical importance, every day
involving risks in which life and property are at stake, for the
correct solution of which true theories have not yet been es-
tablished.

How many engineers or boiler-makers could tell at what
Pressure the flue of a steam boiler will collapse ? If the
flue be not a perfect circle, if the rivets do not exactly fill tLe
holes, if the arrangement of the rivets be not so and so, or if
the metal be not of a certain strength, then the pressure of
any or all of these ifs in the ictual boiler may upset the theory,
Collapse the flue, and destroy property and life. And so with
very many other practical questions relating to the successful
Use of machinery or the operations carried on in our manufac-
turies.

There should be nu necessary antagonism between theory
and practice.

The man whose business it is to plan and devise should
avail himself of all possible practical experience, and check
and correct, when necessary, his theories in accordance with
the results of practice. The practical man, whose business it is
tO carry into execution the plans and theories of others, should
be careful to be accurate and exact, and not blame the theory
for what was really caused by a defect in his own work.

Every mechanic should cultivate a habit of close and accur-
ate observation, leaving nothing to chance, guessing at nothing
that can be made certain. He should never copy the work of
aother,or,like the lawyersand judges,follow a precedent,unless

he understands all the reasons and conditions and principles
involved.

RAILWAY FUSION.

The fusion of the Grand oIrunk and the Great Western
Itailways together is not likely to furnish occasion for rejoic-
ing to the people of the Western Peninsula. At the Grand
Trunk meeting in London, the end of March, Sir Henry
Tyler said that if fusion were agreed to competition between
the two roads would cease, which was of course to b. expected.
And the leader and most active promoter of fusion, Mr.
William Abbott, said the same thing at the Great Western

eting two weeks ago. The end of competition means that
the favorable freight rates which many places have enjoyed
because of its existence will cease, and that higher figures
Will have to be paid. Theoretically speaking, the tendency
Of fusion should be to egualize rates, and to do away with the
p'ecial favors heretofore enjoyed by some places, and the
pecial disadvantages put upon other places. Whether the

qrand Trunk authorities will carry the thing out in practice,
howeer, remains to be seen. The equalization of rates
pe rInile, without giving any one town better terms than
aniother, is of course just and right, standing by itself. But it
'4Y be accompanied with a general advançe of freight rates

all round, which is exactly what people in Western Ontario
are afraid of.

Dealers in farm produce and lumber excepted, there is no
class of business men that w ill be as much affected by a rise
in railway freights as the manufacturers. The annual freight
account of a large manufacturing firm or company is a big
item in the years' statment, and twenty or thirty per cent. ad-
vance on it is not to be sneezed at. Practical men will not be
slow to see the profound effect which the railway revolûtion
upon which Canada has now entered must have on the loca-
tion of large and important industrial enterprises. Already,
in many such enterprises, the question of freight has been
among the most important of all in determining the choice of
a location ; and it will not be any the less important if even
such qualified competition as we have had is to disappear, and
be succeeded by monopoly. Let any man having a map of
Western Ontario before him run his eye over the districts
that are tributary to the Grand Trunk or the Great Westeru,
or both, and then consider the vast traffic which will be aillin
the hands of a monopoly, from the day the authorities of the
former.commence running the latter road as well as their own.
But in fact all Ontario will be practically in the hands of the
Grand Trunk, and there will be no serious competition with
that company, unless Vanderbilt or the Syndicate choose to
enter the field in earnest, and to make it.

One result of considerable importance may be foreseen;
manufacturers seeking locations will be apt to look for towns
having the advantage of transportation by water as well as by
rail. This will be especially the case with the heavier manu-
factures ; in the lighter branches, of course, it does not e.
much matter. In view of the extensive railway combinations
of the day, it should be the patriotic endeavor of the Cainadian
people, and of the Governient t8o, to carry to the furtht
feasible extent the improvement of our splendid system of in.
land navigation.

FOREIGN WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

(Prom the Te.tile Record, Philadelphia.)

The following tables, giving the equivalent of the foreign
weights and monetary "divisions, are very often called for in
ordinary business, and they are prepared for the use of our
readers in the condensed forms given below, in order -to make
reference to them egsy.

The English weights are the same as those of the United
States, but it is often overlooked that the cwt. so constant in
English use is i12 pounds, and the qr. (quarter) is 28 pounds.
The introduction of the "net ton" Of 2,000 potìids causes'
some confusion, and the cental of oo pounds is much in
use in California, but has been rejected, afte% much contro-
versy, in the Eastern States and New York.

In French and Continental use the kilogramme is the turn-
ing point on all designation of weights, and its divisions are
in grammes or thausandths. The kilogramme is 3.2046
pounds-nearly 2¾ pounds, but an awkward fraction to com-
pute. As the terms or designations of grammes and kilo.
grammes are those in constant use, the following calculated
oquivalents will be useful in referring to French statements:
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kil<.grnî nmne cquali

6 " "
7

9 " "0

50 " "
too, "'"

loo grammes
200 "

3W.
300
soo "

700 "4
So
9oo ••

I,0'.

s 2
l 4

6
8

13
15
17
19
22

4-+
110
220

equal
.4

44

94

4.

44

46

.2046 pound

.4092 ".

.613S '

.i8184
0230 "

.2276 "

.4322 '<

.6388 "d

.8414 "
.046o "l
4>920 "
.2300 "
.4600

o pounds
o 49

44

) '.i .4

i "

s, or poinds ncarly.

" 4 .4 "

13 " "
"i 1 5s ". "

"i 17j " "i '4

"< 
19u "

"22 " "

" 44/ " "

"' 220j
and 3ý ounces nearly.

7 "o "

5 é "
84 " "

121 "

152 4 "43½ "

Tl'he åka.ramme of te, grammes, and the hecgrannniiie of ioo
granimes are rarel used ; the practice being to give cither
grannesor kilogr.anmnes. Thl inetric quintalis 22O(iJ pounds,
or i oo kilcgrammînxes.

rhe reverse equivalents are nearly as follows
i ounce, avoirdupois. equals 28.35 grammes.
2 ounces, " equal 56.70
3 " " 8505 "
4 " " 113.40 "
5 " " " 141.75 "
6 " " " 170.10
7 4 " " 198.45 "
S " " 'c 226.80 "
9 "' " " 255.15

10 " " " 283.50

11 " 311.85
12 " " 340.20
13 " " " 368.55
14 " " 396.90
15 " " 425.25 "

16 4 : lb.) " " 453.60

Values are always given in francs of i9, cents cach, the
saine for France, Italy, Switzerland, and 3elgium. It is com.
mon to compute roughly at 5 francs to the dollar, but the
exact equivalents are :-

i franc equal to
a francs " "l
3 " 

." "

5 "4 c. 4

6 4 " "d

9 ""
9,o 4 "4 "

19.3 cents,
38.6
57.9

96.5
S1 25.3

r 35.1
I 54
I 73.7
1 93.0

The standard of neasures used in the textile industries in
France is the metre, equal to 39.37 English inches, or ilà
yards nearly. Teni metres equal ir yards, less 214 inches,
nearly. One hundred metres equal to9 yards, 13 inches.
The square metre is one-fifth greater than the square yard, be-
ing î55 square inches to 1296 for the square yard.

Officiai values of foreign coins and currencies declared
January ist, 1881 -

Austria, florin, silver................... 40.6 cents.
Belgimm,
France, franc, gold or silver........ 19.3
Italy, (picces of 5, zo, and 2o francs.)
Switzerland,
Brazil, milreis, gold .................... 54.6
Chili, peso, gold and siver...... ......... 91.2

Cuba, peso, gold and silver... .. cents.
Denmark, I
Sweden, crown, gold ...........................- 2.8 ,,
Norway, )
Germany, mark, gold . 23.8
Great Britain, potnd, gold ............... . 6.
ireece, drachna, as franc ............................ 9.3

Italy, lira, as franc ..................... 19.3 ,
Spain, peseta, as franc................... 19.3 ,,
Portugal, mireis, gold ......................... si 08
Canada and all BIrit. N. America, dollar, gold ... 5i oo
Russia, rouble, silver ........................... . 65-«
Egypt, piaster, gold .............................. .. 4.9
Turkey, piaster, gold ................... 4.4 ,,
India, rupee, silver ..................... 39. ,,
Japan, yen, silver ......... ............. 88.7 ,,
Sandwich Islands, dollar, gold ............ i o
Peru, sol,silver. ......................... 82.3
United States of Colombia, peso, silver ....... 82.3 ,,
Vene.ucla, llolis ar, gold and silver........... 19.3 ,,
Mexic . dollar, silver ................................ 89.4

WV would draw the attention of our readers to the adver-
tisemeiùnt of Messrs. Hodge & Williams, dealers in rooing
maierials, in another coluinn. As imany new buildings are
going up at this season of the ycar, a question of much im-
portance to the owners is where to secure a durable and
serviceable roof, and frorm the many styles to choose the hest.
Messrs. Hodge & Williams are sole agents for " Warren's
.Aatura/ ispha// Roofing," and claini that it is the best cover-
ing for buildings in the market, in proof of which they give
the following facts, viz.:-

Because it is m*<dt more durabe hiuin the old roof int ils 5ert
days.

Secondly: Il requires no roaing. as all Pitch and Gravel
Roofs do, and in this saves annoyance, and, adding the price
paid for coating the old roof, makes it neai ly the sanie in cost.

Thirdly : It makes a perfeel/y fire.roof r. and now has
the endorsenient of the New Vork Board of Fire Unider-
writers.

Fourthly : I/has more body, its adhesive quîialitie-i are better,
and il tliere/ore wi// nt ru;.

Fifthly: It is better adapted to c.hniatic changes than aIny
roofing ever offered.

Manufacturers who are contenplating erecting new factores,
or extending existing ones, wotild do vell, before deciding on
their roofing material, to drop a line to Messrs. Hodge c
Williams, 4 Adelaide street East, Toronto.

W, & F. P. CURRIE & Co,
100 cREY NUN STREIET, MONTREAL.

Manufacturers of

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
»r A large Siock always on hand -a

Imrmiem of

DRAIN PIIPES, VENT LININGS,

FLUE COVEIRS, FIRE ICKS.
FIRE CLAY, PORTLAND r'EMENT,

ROMAN CEMENT, WATER I.:.

PS V 0OF PARIS,.



To Mill Owners and Manufacturers.

lu M l

F. E. DIXON & CO.'S
PURE BARK-TANNED

Star Rivet Leather Belting !
IRST PRIZE 1OR1

-AT

Provincial Exhibition, Ottawa, - z875.
Hamilton, 1876.

" London, - i87.
Industrial Exhibiton, Toronto, - 1879.

4 " Toronto, - r88o.

XTRA P812E FOR

Genuine Oak Tanned Belting,
-r 

tio 
i

Provincia Exhibition, HamUiton, z876.

INTERNATIONAL MEDAL
Centennial Exhibition,

PHULADE1LPUItA, 1870.

FIRST PRIZE FOR

BELTING LEATHER
Industrial Exhibition. Toronto. r879.

r88o.

Our Belting is Short Lap, and is warraiited to rau straight and even on the pulleys, and
certainly cannote be sturpassed in quality by aniy other Belting in the market at ihe saine prices.

Our Leather is of Pure Bark Tannage, aud consequeutly is tuch more durable than
the chemical tatied leather of which most of the Ainerican Belting iuported into Canada is
inade, thougli sold under the nane of Oak Belt.iug.

To accommodate those who desire to have a really genuine article of Oak Belting, we
beg to say that we keep in stock a quantity of

Oak Leathzer of the Celebrated Tannage of J. B. HOYT & Co., of New York,

and as the duties on imported rough Lea.ther are nueh less thant on the inanufactured Belting,
we are thus enabled to sell the Belting made fro this quality of Loather innch cheaper than it
can beixportod. LARGE DOUBLE BELTS A SPECIALTY.

Please note that our Price List averages Twenty to Twenty-five per cent. lower than
the Americai Price List at which all American Belting is sold in Canada.

Lace Leather of the very best quality always on hand.

AUl Work IVarranted. Orders Solicited.

F. E. DIXON & Co.,
81 Colbome Street, Toronto

i
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. To Mill-Owners.

AMERICAN LEATHER BELTINGO
O UR tannery near Providence, Rhode Island,

is devoted to the tannage of Leather for
Bolting and no other purpose. Our Belt Fac-
tory in connection Is second to none on this
continent. The Belting we manufacture is of
a very superior class, an<i such as cannot be
compared with that niade and sold by nakers
who sell at such low prices that the quality
has to be reduced. If users of Belting would
keep an account of the time lost In "taking
up" and repairing these poor quality belts,
they would flnd cheap belting a very expen-
sive article. We offer a guarantee that our
Belts will stand more strain, run straighter,
and last longer than any bark-tanned Belting
made. We keep on hand at our Toronto
warehouse a larger stock than any other
makers or dealers in Canada.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
- 6

H. L. FAIRBROTHER & CO.,
Manufacturers,

PAWTUCKET, R.I.

Geo. F. Haworth, Agent,
Q5 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,



Montreal, Qe.
St. John, N.lt.
Winntipeg, Man.

Att rnoit'r.it~i kFi'RF.NTAI I vES.
.r. C. I. Scott.

.Ir. J. S. Knowles.

.lit.M. K. Grabun.

OUR OFFIER

iaving nonced with mnuch satisfaction that many of our
subscribers careftily preserve the CAADnAs MASUVACrUXER,
but that in soie instances certain copies are lost through the
want of a readv contrivance for filing away each successive
iumcr as ii arrives, we have had manufacturcd a large
quantity of a .simple but very handy description of file, which
we will present and send postage paid to those of our sub.
scrbers who will mail us a postal card ta the effect that they
wish theni tu preserve thtir copies.

éditorial etts.

\We are nleased to observe that the Canadian lIanufacturter,
published in Toronto, is showing signs of genuine prosperity.
Athough not long established, it is quite evident a.eady that
it lias cone to stay. Th mehanical work on the paper is
ecellent. and the literary matter is always appropriate for a
journal of this class. A feature which the owners no doubt ap-
preciate is, that it has a large and increasing advertising patron-
age froi the manufac.tuîrers. Mr. Nicholîs is Managing
Editor. We wish our enterprising contemporary continued
success.- Dupidas Stanidard.

The Governnent have granted twenty-six thousand dollars
f.r the establishment of water 'privileges at Welland, on the
new canal. We understand the work will be proceeded with
without delay, and in accordance with the plan and report of Mr.
W. G. Thompson. When the improvenients are completed
Wulland will be likely ta rank high as a manufacturing centre.

In our last issue, under the heading of Manufacturing
Notes, we alluded ta the great activity prevailing in the Nail
and Spike Vorks of Messrs. S. R. Foster & Son.

By an oversight, the industry, which is the largest of the
kind in the Maritime Provinces, was credited ta Moncton in-
stead of St. John, where it is located ; but as the firn in ques-
tion is so well known, the error would be at once apparent io

iost of Our readers.

THE

AND INDUSTRIAL WORLD.
Puighe 4ighi;ly Iby th. 17m.ADImsAAucuasPi.sis

C-1., (L.imited).
18 WFr.L.NGTos Sr. Ear, Toxo-ro.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE, $2.00.
%ARI' OFl' AIfTIku. îTEs <1 A I.It.A11I N.

ll)ER<IC NIiOLLS,

All communicatiolis to bc addressed CmAAt A iFAcTr ER,
Torotuo, Ont.

I

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

It appears th.t ! ruipp, thc great Prusbiii steel manufacturer,
has sectrecd a coitr..c t lhr steel rails for in English railway,
having underbid the F.ngUsl makers. lleretofore, foreign
competition bas beun Celt in England onhl% in the lighter iron
trades and in shelf hardware. But if foreigners can meet the
F.nglish iron iiasters on English uround, in the sale of such
lieavy products as ste t rails, then we niay say that a new era
in competition has opened.

It is almost definitely decided that the iiex.t ainual ieeting
of the British Association for the advancemîenL of Science will
be held in the Dominion. As this Society is one of the fore
most scientific bodies in the world, the news that it will come
to this country will be hailed with satisfaction. Several cities
are already setting forth their special claims. with the odds in
favor of Ottawa being selected as the mîost favorable location
for the holding of the session.

The Amnerican Textile Manufacturer, of PhJiiladelphia, in
reproducing our article on " Wages and the Cost of Living,"
which appeared in our issue of the 14th tilt., adds the follow.
ing note:-

f[We fully endorse the following article, which we extract
fron . late issue of T/e Canadian iMzanutcturer, on a subject
in which our good neighbors of the Dominion are conjointly
interested with ourselves. In it the whole case is plainly and
sensibly stated ; and we commend it ta the attentive perusal
of our readers.-Eib. .\w. Tî:x. Mas

The following despatch, datez Victoria, British Columbia,
May 9, nay be read in connection with ourremarks elsewhere
on the Chinese invasion of this continent t-"hips and
steamers continue to arrive with Chinese. wlo are forwarded
ta cte mainland as rapidly as possible. 1t is said that twenty-
four thousand in all are expected before August. The Chinese
in the province will then nunber about thirty-two thousand,
and wili outnumber the whites. Fears are expressed of the
Mongolization of the province." An American despatchi says
that there are now 8o,ooo coolies at Hong Kong awaiting ship,
nient ta Anerica.

Since our article on the Anierican TariffCommîîîîision Bill was
in type, the news bas come that the bill lias passed in the
Senate by a vote of thirty.five ta nineteen. Six Deniocrats
voted with the majority, and two Republicans with the minority.
The bill was opposed by the Frec Traders at every step. and
with ail their might; and the significance of the resuit is there-
fore ail the greater. A new tariff, strongly Protectionist, but
with the weak points of the present tariffleft out, is now anong
the certainties for next session of Congress. With the ne-
cessary modern improvements the new tariff will be likely ta
last long and wear well; and once more a long set-hack is given
ta the cause of Free Trade,

The town of Paris, Ont., bas had survey-d, recently, its un-
developed water-power, with a view ta util ng the sane for
manufacturing purposes. The engineer -who niade the survey
reported that the power below the town was equal to Soo h.p.,
and that an expenditure of only soie cight or nine thousand

MAv 
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dollars would be sufficient to put it in a position to be offered to
manufacturers. Above the town there are three excellent
powers aggregating 8oo h.p., whiqe could also be developed
at a small outlay. The Brant Review believes that valuable
assistance would be given any manufacturer who would help
in the development of these privileges by locating- in Paris,
and cails on the Board of Trade for that town to be " up and
doing," and not let the present boom of prosperity pass by.

The English correspondent of the Anerican Manufacturer
(Pittsburgh), writes that "an unsatisfactory appearance is begin-
ning to mark the British irn trade. Orders are neither ar-
riving, nor is it clear when they will arrive in numbers enough
to inspirit the trade. Purchases ini advance of requirement,
he says, it is more and more manifest are to be credited with
the considerable activity in buying which was lately noticeable,
and which led to makers reporting that they were well sold
forward for much time to come. The market is being over-
supplied, with the result that prices are perceptibly weakening.
Efforts to avert the mischief are being devised, branches in
which the manufacturers are nunierous atteripting restrictive
operations."

The following suggestive paragraph from the Toronto
W4?orld forcibly illustrates the evils that must accrue from a

prolonged fight between capital and labor. The carpenters'
strike was very much like a triangular duel. In this instance,
the city, the bosses, and the carpenters are all materially in-
jured:
. A World reporter was credibly informed yesterday that

there were a large number of carpenters out of work in this
city. While the recent strike was in progress. all tenders for
buildings were withdrawn, and contracts about to be closed
were held over pending a settlement. The cost of building
has increased fully 25 per cent., and many people contemplat-
ing building this season have abandoned the idea. Work is
therefore scarce, and the prospects of an increased demand for
carpenters are not encouragng.

'T*here seems to be no limit to the purposes for which both
glass and paper may be used. We may expect that in time
to come both these materials will largely take the place of tim-
ber in buildings when the latter commodity becomes scarcer
than it is at present. We have noticed in previous issues that
paper has been successfully used for car wheels and flour
barrels, and now we learn from our Pittsburgh correspondent
that textile fabrics, bobbins, and shingles are being made of
glass in that city. The glass bobbins are said to be specially
suitable for textile manufactures, as they are more durable
than wooden bobbins. The glass shingles are made in vari-
ous colors, and we can well believe the statement that they
make a handsome and fire-proof roof. By referring to our
Pittsburgh letter on another page, a description of the glass-
weaving process may be read.

The Montreal Gazette sunWnarizes the statements regarding
Montreal industries made by Mr. I. H. Gault, M.P., in his
speech during the Budget debate. In the factories named by
him the number of hands ernployed had mncreased between-a75-a----nc 5' [omà ,20 o-3,48 ad-te.eelywa

paid had increased from $4,r544.55 to $90,321.31 ; an in-
crease in employees of 6, 1 28, and in weekly wafes of $49,676.
86. In 1878, th.: average annual earnings of each person
employed, including the young women in the cotton, tobacco,
and other factories, and apprentices, was $3o4.67. In 1881,

the annual earnings of each person so employed had increased

to $359.63, an increase which represents a substantial improve-
npent in the condition of the working classes. The above is a
remarkable statement, and testifies to the benefit the country
is deriving from the manufacturing boom.

-. In 'Philadelphia the propulsion of street cars by the expan-
sion of steel springs is having it first trial. The motor con-
sists of six springs coiled upon a cylinder, each spring being
made of a flat bar of steel, 3ooft. long, 6in. wide, and 14in
thick, and are so delicately and uniformly tempered by a new
process that their power becomes tremendous. When first
coiled, their diameter is 18ft. ; they are then tempered and
wound up till the diameter is only 734ft. In this condition,
they are placed upon the motor truck and the appliances ad-
justed. A stationary engine at the terminus of the road then
winds the springs to a diameter of 4oin., and it has been de-
monstrated that the power of the expansion of the six spring
from 4oin. to 7 2 ft. in diameter is sufficient to drive an ordin-
ary street-car full of people five miles on any track in Phila-
delphia. A check prevents the car from running at a greater
speed than nine miles an hour, and the whole appar.atus is sn
completely under the control of the brakeman, that he can use
the power of all of them at once, or limit the power to one, or
on going down a steep grade can shut them all off. As Chi-
cago street cars are being driven by means of endless cables,
and in the Old World electricity is being experimented with at
different places with the same end in view, it is not improbable
that the horse-car in Canadian cities will soon give way to
modern improvements.

ANILINE DYES.

An interesting report of U. S. Consul Mason,at Basle, Switzer-
land, appears in the January report of the State Departnent,
Itaffords some valuable information as to the character of the
dyes upon which the great textile industries in this country
depend; and it shows the folly of continuing to rely exclusively
upon the supply of these necessary products on such remote
sources when they are derived by an easy process of manu-
facture from our own crude materials. Both aniline and
alizarin-the indigo and madder dyes as heretofore known-
are now derived by, skilful analysis from coal tar. The raw
material is almost a waste product, and we export it at a 10W
valuation in ,the form of the incomplete distillation callcd
anthracene and benzole, to return to us under high-sounding
names, the highest priced dyes of the world.

Anthracene in made in Pennsylvania in consideralb
quantities by ready distillation from c6al tar, and exported ii
a liquid state-about 1,ooo barrels yearly-at a valuation not
far fron $50 per barrel. In 1878-9 the export was $51.304;
in 1879-80, $50,700, and in 1880-81, $38,65o. The import
tion of alizarin in 188o-8 was valued at $449,244, all free Of
duty, and of aniline dyes $84,6o8, free of duty, $1,361,474
paying duty. None of the true indigo or madder dyes are
meluded in this aggregate ; they reached $1,541,664 for indigOi
and $41,864 for madder, the latter being almost entieY
superseded by the artificial alizarin prepared from coal tar,
described by .Consul Mason. The report shows the groi
of this.country in dyes in a strong light, but the German
factories are far greater than those of Basle.-Texti/e Re013,048, and -the weekly wagfès
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The CANADIAN MANUFACTURER will be pleased to receive items of
Ildustrial news from its readers inall parts of the country, for publication
in these columns. •

Notes of new machinery, improvements, increase in capacity, &c., willc
bof special interest. Al communications must be accompanied by the
Vriter's name as a guarantee of good faith.

Portage la Prairie is to have a $boo,ooo woollen mill.

R M. Wanzer & Co., of Hamilton, are about to build a large wood-
work factory.

The rumors that the Napanee Brush Co. is in financial difficulties are
Witho)ut foundation.

The St. Croix Cotton Miil Co. have begun work on their new boarding-
4ouse at Milltown.

Acotton mill enterprize is about to be started at Yarmouth, N. S. The
caPital stock is $20o,ooo.

Morrison's foundry on the Esplanade, Toronto, is being rebuilt. A
second storey will be added.

Pringle's foundry, Napanee, has received a new steam whistle, which is
sud to he the largest in Canada.

The Thorold Knitting Co. wili be known in future as the Thorold
Woliîen & Cotton Manufacturing Company.

new furniture and ·wood-work factor has been started at St. John,
B., by Messrs. Strumbert & Johnson, rom Nova Scotia.

The Moncton Cotton Manufacturing Company are having a suite of
Offices fitted up in Mr. E. Taylor's building, next the sugar refinery
office.

The two Napance paper mills turn out about 9,ooo lbs of pa per per day.
e paper mills are importing pulp-poplar from Thorold, Quebec, and

1agara Falls.

The frame work of the extension of Toomey's Blanket Millz, Naanee,
a8s raised on Monday morning. It is two and a-half stories in eight

1 d 20X40 in area.

The New Brunswick chair factory, at St. lohn, is to commence
ork early next month. Mr. D. L. Richards has gone to Boston- to

Pirchase machinery for it.

A hnsitry manufactory has been started at Richmond, Que., by Messrs.MoMrine Bros. Sampiles shown are said to compare favorably with
%shor American hosiery.

A meeting of those who have subscribe:l for stock in the Belleville car
!oIks and of those who feel inclined to become stock.holders, was held
4 the City Hall last Friday.

1 24hOsiery manufactory has just been started in Richmond, P. Q., hy
essrs McMorine & Bros. The samples compare favorahly with English

Amnerican ho,.iery goods.

The new Hudon mil at Hochelaga will contain 2o looms. Al the
hinery will be supplied by Messrs. Howard and Bullough, England.

Ce ine will be Soo horse power.

is sýtated that Messrs. John Herring & Son ,the present proprietors of
Napanme Glass Works, are taking steps to organize a joint-stock
ÞPny to operate the works, and to double their capacity.

o4 Ither evidence of the beneficial effect of the National Policy on
, Wcturers was furnished to-day, when Messrs. John Stewart & Co., of

shipped 165 of their fanning mills to Portage la Prairie,

firM of James Hay & Co., Woodstock, Ont., have just received
reïmanufacturers. Messrs. Haggart & Co., Brampton, a- traction
Wlich will be used for drawing logs from the bush to the factory.

worisnicely

Messrs. Jas. Harri&,& Co.. of St John, N. B., completed their contract
for i to coal hoppers for the Inter-Colonial Railway, on Saturday lat, and
they are now engaged on the balance of the contract of fiat-cars for tht
Canadian Pacific.'

The Napanee Cement Works find business unusually brisk ; they bave
dispised of over one thousand barrels of cement already this season, while
at this time last year scarcely a barrel had moved. Ceient bas gone up
considerably in price.

Mr. D. Vrooman. agent at Welland for the Globe Agiicultural Works;
of London, Ont , so!d in five days last week nine machines, amounting t«
$a,oz5. That apeaks well for the quality of the machines manufactured
by the above company.

Bonus by-laws were carried at Sarnia lately as follows :-For stove
works 460; against, 19-majority, 441. For malleable iron works, 459 ;
against, 17-majority, 442. For the extension of the water works, 436;
against, 42-majority, 394.

Mr. M. McAulay, who bas been doing a carding and cloth fulling busi,
nesa in Mount Forest for the, past year, bas bought out W. T. >Petrie's
carding mill at Holstein, where he will carry on the business of carding,
cloth fulling, and dressing.

A new cotton facton is to be establisbed in Hamilton, in the neighbor.
bood of the North-Western freight yards. The machinery bas been
ordered in Enland, but the boilers and enies will be made here. Mr.
A. Duncan, ofHamilton, is the local head of the firm.

The new stave and barel factory, at Pioton, Ont., is now almost ready
for operation. It is the intention of the owners to manufacture 35.000 or
40,000 bariels-or sufficient for the shipment of the season's crop of
apples-and also to manufacture large quantities of staves for shipuent.

Brick laying was commenced on Mr. Sylvester's agricultural works at
Peterborough, on Wednesday last. The contractor ls gettig on rapsdly
with the work, and by the end of the present month the building bwileb

about completed. Mr. Sylvester is determined to push business there.

The Iaeigencer says :-The machinery for the manufacture of cheese,
which Mr. H. Ashley proposes to manufacture here, consists of Fraser's
Patent Gang Cheese Press and Printnell's patent cheese machinery.
Neither of these le manufactured in Belleville at present, as some appear

to think.

Messrs. Morrison Bros. shipped this week a complete outfit, including
machinery, plant and stock, for a foundry and machine shop at Rapid City.
Manitoba. Whellams & Lamps are the purchasers. They are now erecting

the works on the Whellams estate, and expect to be in operation in the

middle of June.

A New York Company, with ti,oooooo capital, called the Copper
Prince Mining Co., bas been formed and will soon commence operatit ns
upon a valua b le copper property at Digby Gut, N. S. It is said the veins

crop out boldly and can be traced for miles. Nuggets of native cop, er

can be knocked off with a hammer.

A new ce n consisting of Hon. Dr. Schultz and' Messrs. E. A. Pewt
Dawson, M. P, Hay, M. P., (Toronto), Colby, M. P., and Hillair, of

Montreal, bas been organized for the manufacture of prairie houses. Tihe

factory will be situated at Welland, and for the present will give employ-
ment to fifty men. The company bas a capital of $î2o,oo.

The Woo'isto>ck (Ont.) Bentinel Review has the folowing item frorn
Norwich :-Hose knitters promise to be one of our most important induï-
tries. The success of Mr. Rotz in his venture in the business has in-
duced Mr. Wilson, late grocer, to try his fortune in the same sphere.
And soon he expects to have Pitcher's block swarming with operatives.

The Picton Gazete as: 'Messrs. Boulter and Dunning have estab-
lished their canning wor s for the present in the upper flas of Vincent's
foundry, but it is probable they wili build before long. The manufacture
of cans bas been commenced, the most improved machinery for that pur-

pose having been imported. When fairly under way the works will be
well worthy of a visit."

At a recent meetin of the directors of the Halifax Cotton Manufadmr-
ing Company it was tecided 10 go on with the construction of the building
under their own supetvision. The work will be pushed for*ard vigor-
ously to complétion. It is hoped to have the roof on the building by
August, and to have the machinesy put up and the whole miii ready to
begin work by the st of January.
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The ronicle says Meurs. McLachlin Bros., Aruprior, are. making
arrangements to have their mills and $dmber yard lighted by electricity
this season. They also intend placing water works, with hydrants at con.
venient distances, all through their lumber yard, for the purpose of acquit-
ing more efficient protection against fire. Their forethought and enterprise
la this direction ls worthy of emulation.

Mr. Armant, of Toronto, is in Kingston for the purpose of effecting
arg ts for erecting hinge and washer factories. The proposcd
ca5 is $5oOo. He waited on some capitalists to-day, and his prop
osation was received with favor. If a factory be starthd from fii to
seveuty.five men will be employed. Recently Mr. Armant was instru.
ment in establishing a wheel factory in Toronto.

The ospectus of a large carriage factory, to be established at St. Cath-
mines, Î en issued. It is intended to manufacture street cars, railway
ca. waggons, and buggies, and the concern will be called the St.
Catharines Manufacturing Company. It will employ between So and oo
men at the start. Capital $75,000, in shares of $0oo each. The stock
books are opened, an a large amount has already been subscribed.

Morrison Bros. are enlarging their "Soho Machine Works," which were
partialL destroyed by the late fire on the Esplanadeso as tohave about xo,ooo
square (et of shop room, and intend to have, when their tools and machin
ety are all in place, one of the best equipped machine shops i Canada.
lu addition to their present mill and machinery business, they are preparing
b manufacture iron and wood tools, which will be another new industry

for Toronto.

The boom at the Peterborough paper mil goes on apace. Mr. McKay,
the manager, returned on Friday, from a trip to Montreal, where he had
cenfidential communication with the capitalists of the company. From
Montreal he went to Brattleboro, Vermont, where he placed the comany's
order for a large part of the paper machimery. HaMg now got the di-
mensions of the various machines everything can be made ready for their
reeption.-Review.

The prospects for the erection of smelting works in Three Rivers are daily
brightening. We are assured that there is no difficulty in regard to raising
the capital, Knd. provided the city is willing to) exempt the enterprise fiom
taxation. and the charter is obtained, tugether with other necessary
arrangements for building a branch road from the mines in Leeds to the
Q. C. R..R., &c., the completion of the works may be looked for with
reasonable certainty.

Mr. Alex. Reid, of Port Elgin, N. B., has lately purchased the woollen
mills of Grant Bros., Springville, Pictou Co., N. S., and intends to open
u business up there shortly. Mr. Reid for a number of years had charge

dthe weaving department of the Oxford Woollen Mills, Cumberland, and
has lately occupied the saine position in the Port Elgin Mills, N. B. le
is therefore well acquainted .with the business, and may be expected to
manufacture good cloth.

The manufacture of houses is being rapidly pushed by the company
formed for the urpose at St. Rnmuaid, Que. The company commenced
by building lirt e wooden bouses twenty-four feet square for transportation
to Panama for the use of workmen on the isthmus canal. They have now
eMtered into a contract with SheriffQuesnel. f Arthabaska, to construct a
thouand houées to be forwarded to Manit some of which are three
storeys high and 60 by 83 feet.

The St. Thomas Journal says:-"There is a boom in old iron among
the boys. A number of kids were noticed yesterday afternoon skirmishing
aroussiback yards, in lanes, and on- the rsilroad tracks, picking op
broken pots, piecesi of old stores, etc. It woild be well for aur citizens to
keepttheir eyes open, lest the boys should carry off a whole stove." To
which let us add that the cause of thisisprobably to be found in the great
demand for scrap iron since rolling ~iils and nait works started into
activity in Canada.

Work at the Phenix foundry, St. John, N. B., is gaing an apace,
Mesrs. G. Fleming and Sons heing busily enaged on two locomotives.
The dring wheets from the Krupp Gun Factor(Germait) underwent
the finishing process under a powerfullathear ewdayn ince. Thirty
mon are engaged in the boiler shop, maki in addition to locomotive
bbiers, a large one for the steamer "May U .en," which will be fin.
ished in about a fortnight. Over oo men are empoyed in varios parts
of the works enuagetin moulding, 4erdging, ad nivhingmachiner 7 pr
variolu descrintgog u f

The Belleville O(tmÏio says that Mr. Wm. Coe leit on Wednesday
dght for Toronto, to arrange with parties there to supply the firm of

C eeBros, with tons of Mneti ron.ore. The
me will betaken irom aawi w laton Towrship, whic ix said to

'be one ot the most valuable manetic iron mines in Ontario, being over
2,000 feet long and about 2oo ft in depth. The ore taken from this
bed contains about 65 per cent. of metallic iron, and is free from phos-
phates or other impurities. Mr. Coe took with him a specimen of this
ore for the Hon. Mr. Pardre, who has frequently expressed a desire to
examine it.

In an article on "Maritime Manufactures and theit Market," the Moue-
ton Times says :-" The older Provinces of the Dominion, it is true, are
capable of sustaning a much larger population than they now contain,
and their growth is likely to be ulh' nore iapid irr the future than in the
past. But new manufactures are springing up with astonishing rapidity,
and should the ratio of increase be maintained it is only a question ofi ime
till the supply will equal the demand in old Canada for certain lines of
manufacturedgoods. The market for the surplus and for the increated

roduction must be found in the North-West. There is no doubt that the
aritime Provinces are advantageously situated for this trade.

Messrs. S. R. Warren & Sbn, the well known church organ builders, of
Toronto, have just completed an organ for the English cathedral, at Que-
bec, that may well be considered a masterpiece. We had the pleasire of
seeing it set up in their workshops, before being taken apart for shipment,
and in our o nion it is by allodds the handsomest piece ofiwork we have
yet seen in this line.. It has thre manuaas, san 46 stops, is28 ft. in heig,
ta t. dep, and 2o ft. front. The. blowing bellows wll bu up ini a galleeY
some 30 f. away from the organ. Th¢ pipes are very lhan4somely decor-
ated with crimson flock, gold and sage green. The case is of oak, orna.
mentations following the Norman style o architecture. Two cars at let
will be required in which to ship it to its destination.

The Amherst Gazete says that Mr. W. G. Beach, manager of the N. S.
Glass Works, New Glasgow, has been visiting that town with a view t"
organizing a company for the manufacture of pressed table glassware.

Mr. Beach, who has had many years experience in the business, and is
thoroughly acquainted ith the trade of the Dominion, states that we Ca'
compete successfully with old establishments in the United States, and send
the goods aIl over Canada. He does not intend to sever his connectiob
with the Nova Scotia Co., but proposes to make in the new factory a clio
of goods which will not to any extent conflict with the production of tb
former. Such an industry as that proposed would give employment to roP
men, of whom 25 would bu skilled artizans, and consume $45o worth of
slack coal and five tons of straw per month.

The Royal Navy Tobacco Works, of Paris, Ont., are gaining for them-
selves an enviable reputation for the excellence of their tobacco produced>
The energetic proprietor, Mr. N. P. Bunning, is now pushing the brand
called "Nectarine," of which every leaf is selected front the best tobaccO
to be had in the market. It is already making itself a tnme, and the
manufacturer has sent large qugntities to British Columbia, and h8
actually found a market in the States in spite of their tremendous daat-
Mr. Benning leaves this week for the South where he will purchase
supply of raw material for the coming season. and will provide himsef
with a larger stock than has been necessary in the pust years, but wbidh
will be required for this year's icreased contemplated output.

The Record Foundry and Machine Co., of Moncton, N. B, is prosp
ing greatly, and has been ruhed with orders. About 25 hands are 00'
empoyed, and moremoulders are wanted. Recently a large quantitY '0
mill work has been turned out, including an extensive order for CalhoUA's
Mills. - One fly wheel cash in the establishment weighed thirty hanIdfe
weight (a ton and a half. Improved hoisting gear, front pattens brough
from Ohio, has also been cast for A. Seamans & Co's stone uarry, a
Minudie, Cumberland County. It weighed about. five tons. The Co'
pany contemplate extensive improvements and additions to the facilitiesiOf
the establishment. A new brick building for pattern shop and oifes'
will be erected and the old buildings improved. The indications are that
another year will find a much langer nimber of men employed at this de
tablishment.

, Tho hirt facto af Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & Allison givo
employment ta about 30 hands in and out of doors. On the preises
there are 14 shirt hands and 7 laundry maids. The works are under' -
direction of Mr. W. D. Crockeit, formerly of Boston, who is introdue4
a new system of shirt cutting dispensng with the use of patternsio
custom work and draugting eaci garmena to fit the customer. The 5tW'
floor is occupied with t sewing machines and ironing department k
la under the charge of Miss Amazine, an experienced Boston iaundre'
The upper rooms contain the steam machinery for washing, starching
blueing-and a patent centrifugal wringer wh:ch dries the goods by<.
simple rapidity of its revolution. The works are kept busily emplayed
tise orders coitiuay conmig in.-Yet another industry is to be rte
in the shape of spice mills shortly to be opened. by Mr A. Lordly. H*for the sake of hiring power from the Nut and Bolt Company, Put
machinery in one end of the company's box factory and men are
fixing the belting and shafting in order to commence work in a few
-- Mr. S. F. McCready, who keeps a grocery and provision store ne
nultsat boit works, idoi aotrade. He feels the beneit Of:
nearness of the factories..kAV, Y. B., Ban.
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For some time past negotiations have been in progress looking to the
transference of the large industrial establishment known as the Ontario
Car Works, from the town of London east to either Belleville or Montreal,
these municipalities having offered the company inducements to locate in
their midst. Mr. Muir, the manager, has just returned from a tour in the
est, and to a reporter this forenoon he imparted the information that the
arrangements for the removal of the shops to Montreal had been concluded,
and that unless a hitch arose in the valuation of the plant a move would be
Ruade to that city in a few months. Mr. Muir stated that the principal
Cause of removal was the refusal of the London East authorities to afford
himâ the slightest protection from fire, and that should a fire break out in
the yard there was absolutely nothing to save the stock, amounting to
ý175,000, from total destruction. The gayor of London East blames the
clty aldermen for their dilatoriness, but this is only a blind, for it is well
known that the city authorities have no control whatever bver the town
finances, the two being distinct municipal organizations. From 200 to
250 men will thus be thrown out of work in this part of the country by the
renoval. It is also understood that Mr. R. B. Augus, of the Canada
Pacinic Railway, bas secured considerable stock in the railway, and that a
large quantity of the rolling stock of that line will in future be made at
tthi works.-Toronto Mai.

Mr. J. H. Fox, of Newcastle, Ontario, has invented and patented a new
n post to be used with barbed wire in fencing round prairie and other

s0ft lands. The post is the result of several years' experiments, and, in
the opinion of competent judges, is a thoroughly good one. Among its
%"Y advantages are cheapness, durability: and ornamental appearance.

t consists of a hollow iron. rod about one inch square and of any
required length. Ihe sample shown was about five feet long. One end
of the post is armed with four flanges about six inches wide at the surface
ofdthe sod, and about a foot long, meeting in a point. The post is easily
.riven in by means of a few blows fron a maul or hammer. When driven

o soft ground the flanges grip the soil firmly, rendering stays unnecessary
a long stretch of wire. The best featuïe of the invention, however, is

the!nethod of fastening the wires. This is done by a simple device in
s"ch a way that the post supports its own wire. In the ordinary woodenPIost fence the whole weight of the wire depends on the small staple used
4 fasten it and in many cases these drop out after a time from the wei ht
o the wire, or are forced out with a very slight exertion of force. With

r. Fox's method of fastening, which of course is only applicable to the iron
PcOt, and in fact forms a part of it, the loosening of the wire is an utter
lPOssibility. A wire fence built with these posts is simply indestructible

re or weather, and forms a perfectly impassible barrier to man or
S The inventor calculates that one of these posts will serve when

oden posts would be required, and-estimnating the cost of each
ýaftycents, at which figure they can be laid down in Winnipeg-a

built with them would be, in the long run, infinitely cheape than
theOrdinary wooden post fence. Mr. Mackintosh, of Newcastle, was
%ettly in town with a specimen post, which he submitted to the inspec-

of the Canadian Pacific Railway authorities. Theyconsidered that it
lUSIt the thing for Manitoba, and will probably use it in fencing along
lines if satisfactory arrangements can be made with the inventor.-

To CLEANSE A SOILED CHAMOIs LEATHER.-Many work-
oPs contain a dirty -wash leather, which is thrown aside and
sted for the want of knowiug how to clean it. Make a solu-

of weak soda and warm water, rub plenty of soft soap intothe leather and allow it to remain in soak for two hours, then
rub it well until it is quite clean. Afterwards rinse it well in
a Weak solution composed of warm water, soda, and yellow

44. It must not be rinsed in water only, for then it would
SO bard, when dry, as to be unfit for use. It is the small

qaltity of soap left in the leather that allows the finer particles
theleather to separate and become soft like silk. After

!8lg ring it well in a rough towel and dry quickly, then pull
about and brush it well, and it wiUbecome softer and better

rnost new leathers. In using a rough leather to touch up
6 1 y-polished surfaces it is frequently observed to scratch

*ork; this is caused by particles of dust, and even hard
%te, that are left in the leather, and if removed by a clean

brush it will then give the brightest and best finish,all good workmen like to see on their work.-Age o

y year (1881) there were in the English Patent Office
%PPlications for inventions connected with eleçtricity. Of

r35 were British applicats a Anerican, and 5 o
foreignfr

~1ie ~

PfTTSBURGH.

THE STRIKE OF ROLLING-M1l.L MEN-AND OF COAL MINERS

-GLAss BOBBINS FOR SPINNING AND WEAVING FAc-
TORIES-GLASS SHINGLES FOR BUILDINGS-GLASS CLOTH

-SLACK DEMAND -'FOR IRON AND NAILS-"CUTTING"

PRICES OF NAILS.-QUOTATIONS.

(Prom Ou Own Correspondent.)

PITTSBUBoH, May 8, 1882.

The wages question at imué betweeh the rolling-mill proprietors and
their employees is not yet settled. A second conference was tob have
been held on the lst inst., but for some cause the working mon had it
postponed till the 22nd. This movement was somewhat of a surprise,
not only to the manufacturers, but to the community generally, and is
variously interpreted. Some think it indicates a weakening on the part
of the workers, others that internal dissensions exist whieh need to be
healed, and still others that an vance of wages was not really opeoted,
and that the demand was made to forestall any attempt at reductions by
the manufacturers. But more will likely be known about the meaning of
the postponement after the next conference.

The strike of the colliers employed at mines along the railways,against
a reduction from 4 cents per bushel to 3j cents, which began on thel et
of April, continues, and there >asome talk of bringing colored minors
froim Virginia to take the place of the strikers. If this is done there will
likely be trouble, as miners generally resent such interference Vith
their "rights " by methodu not altogether lawful, and with eonsiderable
vigor. The river operators still pay their miners 4 cents.

Among the novelties made of glass in this city are bobbus and
shingles. The former, whl.h are used in textile manufactories, are suid
to be more durable than wooden bobbins, as well as superior in other
respects. The shingles are- of various colora, and make a tiandsome
durable, and fire-proof roof. A glass making firm here has eJso made
glass textile fabris within the last twelve or eigliteen monthis. A rod
of glass several feet long and half au inch in diameter, and heated to
the proper degree, is attached at one end to a large, rapidly-revolving
wooden drum, and thereby drawn out to a fine thread. This proeess is
repeated till enough glass has been spun, when it.is wound on bobbins
and woven like cotton, fiai or silk. The fabrice thus produced are very
beautiful and pliable. The glass they are made of is made very soft by
the addition of lead.

There bas been no improaîement in the iron and nail trades minee my
last letter. The rolling mille are ail running, but newo orders do not
oome forward with aiy more freedom, and, as a consequenee, card priees
are not always adheWdto i4tIose mill owners whose order-books au
becoming somewhat bars. The demand for nails i probably even ale
than for iron. As any rate card prices are being "out' " to a greater
extent, and your correspondent has heard of sales as low as 30 cents per
keg under card figures. The dullness may be largely attributed to the
tremendous demand all wiu8pr for iron and nails. It iis expected that
business will be better before long, if the crop prospects continue favor.
able. As to pig iron, commission merchants are doing scarcely anything.
The trade bas been unusually quiet ever since February, but this condi.
tion has been intensified reoontly by the hitch between the mill owners
and their employees. Prices, however, are pretty weli maintaine.l. W.
quote the various kinds of iron, steel, &c., as follows :

Pig Iron.-Neutral mill, trom native ore, $24.50 to $25 ; cindernainz
red-short, $25 to $25.50 ; all-ore red-short (mill), $26 ro $27. Besse.
mer, $28; No. 1 fouudry, $27 ; No. 2 do., $26.50 (all four months),
Mangfactured Iron.-Car& prices, which are sometessl "eout,'' romain
as follows :-Bar, 2.50c.; No. 24 sheet, 4.80e.; tank, 3.80e; C. H. No. 1
boiler plate, 54e.; homogenous steel do., 64e.; hoop iron, for oommson
barrel hoops, 8.10e. to3.800.; lighter sies, 8.20o. to 5.10t. Al 60 days
or 2 per gent. of.for oash. NaM..-May be quoted at. $8.t0 $8.20,
60 days, or 2 per cent. og for cash. Wrought Iron Pipes and 2
-The disount ongas snd tan em pipe is.unanad at *66pu ams.ai; os
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bolier tubes 42J to 45; on oil-well casing 671e. net, and tubing do.,
20c. net. Steel. - There are no changes to report ; best quality
refined east steel, 12e. per pound ; machinery steel, 8c. for erucible
and 5e. for Bessemer or open-hearth. Stel Rails.-Manufacturers still
quote at $58 to 855, on cars, but these are doubtless outside figures.
Railway Track Supplie.-No changes in quotations; Spikes, 3.15c. per

lb. 80 days ; splice bars, 24e. cash; track bolts, S3e. to 3e. cash for
square nut, and 4c. for hexagon. Old Rail.-Prices are substantially
the sameas they were a fortnight ago; the following figures represent
transactions. Ties, 829 to $30; double-heads, $31 to $81.50. Scrap
Irom.-Transactions light; No. 1 wrought has changed hands within
the week at 828 per net ton; car ales are worth about 135 per net ton ;
east borings have sold at 116 per gross ton ; there is nothing doing in
old car wheels-they may be quoted nominally at $27 to $28 per gross
ton. 'opper.-Ingot unchanged.'at 19e. to 20c. per pound. Lead.-Pig,
5p. per pound; bar, 6e., and 4 per cent. off; pipe, 64e., with a dis-
count of 10 per cent.; sheets, 6¾e., discount 10 per cent. White lead.-
Demand continues enornous, but prices are unchanged ; 7e. to 71e. per
pound, by the keg, in oil or dry. Window Glass.-A convention of
Western manufacturera of window glass and green bottles and vials was
held in Chicago last week, but no changes were made; discount on
double strength window glass, 60 and 20 per cent. ; on single strength,
60 and 10 per cent. Linsed oil.-No change in prices; Raw, 5k,. per
gallon by the barrel; boiled, 62c. Connellaville Coke.-Unchanged at
81.65 to 11.90 per net ton on cars at ovens.

PHILADELPHIA.

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE IRON TRADE-CROP PROSPECTS ON
IRON 'PROSPECTS- THE RUSH OF IMMIGRATION-THE
LABOR SITUATION-THE RAILROADS-IRON QUOTATIONS
-FREE TRADERS IN CONGRESS-CHEAPER COAL COMfING.

(From Our Jwn Correspondent.)

PIILaDEIrIA, May 10, I 582.
The consumers of iron and steel take advantage of any uncertainty or

doubt on a falling market to postpone buying anything beyond enough
to provide for immediate wants. 'The latest stumbling block to justify
inaction i the situation at Pittsburgh, concerning which you will be
fully advised. Eatern manufacturera do not anticipate serious result,
beeause serious results cannot be indulged in. If Amencan manufac-
turers carried two or three hundred thousand tons of flnished iron and a
million tons of pig iron, the situation would be very different, but as
long as iron is made so that it is hot when it reaches the consumera'
hands, manufacturera are at the mercy of any passing wind. Want of
surplus stocks creates more fluctuations and losses than it would cost to
carry sufiaient stocka to prevent them. The iron trade is quieter than
usual ut this season, a result growing out of the rapid inereae in capa-
city on one hand, and a falling off in railroad requirements on the other.
Both sides await favorable eonditions. Everybody in trade either has
plenty of money or its equivalent, credit. The entire nation is waiting
on the wheat and corn crop to grow. Even Wall Street is watching the
erop reporta like a farmer reada his almanae. Daily reporta from the
west and south are telegraphed ; an: weekly condensations are re-tele.
gcaphed over the contr. So far the crop prospecta are good. Cotton
prospects might be better, but there is a larger are& planted this year
than last. Agriculture ia presenting unusual and multiplied attractions.
The high prices are stimulating an increased aireage everywhere.

The enormous rush of immigration continues. Lust week's arrivais
were 18,000. This week will probably not faill mueh short. All coun.
tries are represented, and aIl trades and occupations. The new-comers
seek homes in nearly all the thirty-eight states of the Union. They
bring the saine taleof low wages and seares vork. Demand is in exoess
of supply thus far. But how long this will beo is a question. Rail-
roads and cheap travel on one and, and hard times and poverty on the
other, are bringing about a dispersion of soctety, the want of which,
for the paut oine hundred years or more, bas led to a multitude of politi-
al and social evils, whieh sought to correct themselvea by revolutionary

violence in some eases. The lack of ownership of the soil sud freedem
from onerous taxation, and lack of cheap facilities for freely exchanging
the products of labor, have been the causes of much distress durtug the
century. We look upon the great ravages going on, of which this imnmi-
gratioi movement is one, only in their commercial aspect, not in tbd
sociological and political aspects. Artiheal conditions abroad have
repressed the expansive nature of humanity for ages. These condition
ara being removed, and the innate force of the mind is beginning to exer
and assert itself.

The labor situation is interesting. The upward tendency continues.
A dosen new strikes are anncnnoed daily in the papers, and they do not
get one in tan. The increase accorded does not seem to do harin. Build'
ing operations are increasng. The money paid out in wages to-day, g0
the rounds very rapidly. The increase leaves the worker no botter 14,
because of the higher prices paid for nearly all articles of aonsumption.

Railroad material is dull. Steel rails are unehanged at 150 to ",
according to size of order and date of detivery. Even at these exeP•
tional figures very little in the way of new business is being done, nBd
because rails are not cheap enough, but because the future of trade ad
indufstrial activity is somewhat beelouded. Mille are full of ordera, an4
rushing through with their high-priced contracta. No further conces-
sions have been heard of. Imports on old orders come in occasionlly•
New orders cost 160. Iron rails $48. Old rails have declined to 826-50
at New York, and even lower. Buyers d<fnot rush in as was expeted'
when prices should reach that figure. Stocks are light, and so is demadi
Doubles ean be had ut $28 at N.Y., $28.50 here. Bessemer pig hua fal10
to 128.50 at N. Y., I24here for deferred delivery, and $24.50 to $25 Wor
what is called prompt delivery. Serap has declined alittle more. 800
good R. R. S&rap, which always commanda the highest prices, was boug
ut 831 on cars. Same kind sold ut $85 in January, when shipmn
were difficult.

Merchant iron bus weakened within a few days to 2 6-10e. per lb. 1
large orders; small orders, 2 7-10c. The card ais nominally 2 8-10e
Pittsburgh quotes 2.5e. and sella ut 2.4c., and ships stuff here ut prO
which Esatern manufacturers could not or would not touch. Consume0'
are buying the very lesat possible, and priaes are running down, partife
because of the pending differenees. Consumption has not declined ma'
terially. Everything is running to full capacity. Laborers are not d>
charged, except har sand there. The settlement of the wages questiW
in Western Penn. on the 20th inst., wil likely open up a strong dan
for iron, and if so, at better than 2.4c. and 2.6e. prices.

The building of bridgea is being pumhed. Several large contracta h a
recently been placed, and the Eastern structural iron makers report 10n
creased activity and firmness in quotations. Shapes are the frmet i0
the liât.

Plate and tank is moderately active at 2.9c. to Bc. for tank. WroUg8
pipes are down to 62, 65 off list, and tubes 42j, 45 off.

Sheet iron is less active than a week or two ago, and conessonsa
now the rule. The card is nominally unchanged, but she"t, light 5d
heavy, and galvanized, can be had on more favorable terms than for
year. Galvanized runs 35 to 45 off liat.

The Tarif Commission Bill passed the House lst week. The heat1
guns on both aides were brought intaaetion, but the grand old ohaMOO
of Protection, Hon. W. b. Kelly, of Pennsylvania, surpassed themd
Surpassed himaelf, made the crowning effort, gained the crowning gie
of bis life. Ije made the closing speech on behalf.of the bill, anld 1n
met the arguments of the free traders with sucb cogency and foreé tw
they fied from before him. He ridiculed their ignorance whih
pointed out to the House and the country,so that they themselvue he
laugh and blush to the roots of their hair, at the samie time Free I'
was laughed to accru in Congress. Its effaots in Great Britain, wher
million people live on 2.62 a week, were shown clearly.

The Tarif Commission wiil soon be created. The Senate will no
give ita consent to the bill in order that the needed work may be PVe
formed immediately.

Representatives of manufacturing internats have been before Se
of the Treasury, Folger, in referese to the rate of duty on car,
hoop iron. The disposition of treasury officials in to decide
manufacturing interests, but they are followed up cloely, sud havO
lut to elimb a tree to get out of the way of protectionist logie.

Evidences are accumulating that cool will be permkuenntly cheapr
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e months. The fact on which this belief is based is that a great
1y w properties are being developed, and railroad facilities are being

*enOded to them. Even at present the half-time out-put in the anthra-
Ooa0l field does not prevent competition. The Cumberland region is
yet prices do net harden. The capacity to produce coal is increas-
a1, And will assume very large proportions. Sharp competition is

iêtable.

MONTREAL

DRCLINE IN PIG IRON ON THE SPOT-FREIGHTS FROM GREAT

BRITAIN-SALES OF BAR IRON TO ARRIVE AT A DECLINE-
TIN CONTROLLED BY A "CLIQUE" IN LONDON -QUOTATIONS.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

MONTREAL, May 9th, 1882.

Silice Our last review spot pig iron has declined $1.00 to $2.00 per ton,
%de@hiaving been made of Summerlee and Gartsherrie at $24.00 per ton,
an ofEglinton at $21.00. To arrive, sales aggregating fully 2,000 tons
b"' been made, ex ship, ait the following prices :-Summerlee, Gart-

and Coltness $22.00 to $22.50, and Eglinton as $20.00. The
ylto arrive,;however, outside these sales, is said to be very limited,

barely sufficient to cover the large wante of western dealers, every
o twhom is completely bare of supplies. Althouigh it has been re-

that easier terme have been secured in freight rates from Glasgow
ho 11i8 port, some of our dealers here assert that they have endeavoîed to
ottlOW er rates and have been refused. It now seems that little, if any,

ions wl be made before the fall, when the movement of the new
*r4'ai Ops may induce a larger tonnage to leave the other side than willbe

for the movement of dead freight to the Atlantic seaboard. In
*On there ha. been quite a decline since our laest review, sales toe ar-

Staffordshire Crown, Scotch, and equal brands having transpired
02-10 to 12.15 per 100 lbo., while it is stated by one of our leading

rg firmshere that even lower figures have been accepted. There
ee 1several round lots of Canada plates selling during the past
M $3.15 per 100 Ibo. for Pennsylvania, Clifton, and equal brande.

PlUtes have found fair sale during the week at #5.25 for charcoal,
at $4.75 for cokes. Ingot tin is quiet at 25c. to 26c., and.ingot cop.
at 1 8 e. for Canadian and 18c. for English. The English market
is atili unsettled, the fluctuations having been very violent, owing

elanipulations of a clique in London. We quote prices as follows:
0bot6, Colness, 04 00 to $24 50; Siemens', #24.50 to 125.00 ; Sum-

ee124.00; Langloan, 124 00; Eglinton, $21.00 to $21.50; Calder,
O 121.50; Carnbroe, $21.00 to $21.50; Hematite, $27.50 to $28.

a er 100 lbs-Siemens, $2.25; Scotch and Staffordshire, $2.10 to
Best Staffordshire, 02.30 ; Swedes, $4.00 to $4.50; Norway,
OLOwmoor and Bowling, 16.25 to $6.50. Canada Plates, per box-

organ & Budd, 13.15 to $3 25; Penn, 13.15 to $3.25; Nentgwynt,
ho 8.20; Hatton, 63.15; Thistle & Clifton, 13.15. Tin Plates, per

eharooal, I. C., 15.35 to 15.75 ; Charooal, I. X., 17.25 to 17.50 ;
1. C., 15.25; Charcoal, D. X., $7.25; Coke, I. C., $4.40

76; Tinned Sheets, No. 26, Charcoal, 10c. to l1e. Cookly
Bradley,10c. to 1e. ; do, Coke, 100. to 10je. ; Galvanized Sheets,
4e,70.t7c.; Hoope and Bands, per 1001bs., 12.75 to $3.00; Sheets,

1 %d8, $3.00; Boiler Plate, per 100 lbs.-Staffordshire, $3.00 to
radley, 14.50 te 14.62J; do, Lowmoor and Bowling, 17.00 to
tussia Sheet Iron, per lb., 12je. te 13. Lead-Pig, per 100

501t #4.75 ; Sheet, do., $5.50; Bar, 15.00 to $5.50; Shot, do.,
i .25. Steel-Cast, per lb., i . te 12*c. ; Spring, per 100

.25 te $3.50; Tire, do., 83.25 to 8.50; Sleigh Shoe, 12.40 to
Ingot Tin, 25c., te 26e.; Bar Tin, 30c. to 32c. ; Ingot Copper, 18c. to

n sheet, per 100 lIs., 16.00 te $6.50 : Spelter, 100.0 te $6.03;
8lOM, per 100 Ibo., 14.25 to 14.50; Proved Coil Chain, & in.,

f4 Anchors, 15.00 te 85.5Q. Iron Wire, No. 6, per bdl., #1.75 to
'utiasilh are quoted as follows, cash :-Hot Cut American or Ca.

>k?'Ptterns, 3 inch té 6 inch, 12.70; 2j in. te 2t in., 2.95; 2 in. to
U 48.20; 1 in. to ¾ in., American, 13.45; If in., #4.20; 1 in. to

r dout Canadian, 13.20; If in. ditto, 83.70.
%ê - glassis firm,and pries are-7*X 8j, 7x 9, 8 X10, 10X12,

i (1,42.00 te 12.10 ; 10 X16 and 14X20, $2.20 to $2.40, 18x24,

Nit~1

P I I LADELPHIA.

REDUCED STOCKS-THE MARKET A SHADE FIRMER-COUN-
TRY BUYERS OPENING THE SEASON WITH PRICES ABOVE
PARITY WITH EASTERN MARKETS.

(From Our Own Corresjondent.)

PHILADELPnIA, May 8, 1882.

Trade in this connection has developed a slight improvement during
the past fortnight. With reduced stocks, holders have been more inclined
to resist the downward tendency of values, and, finding less pressure to
seil, and smaller assortments to select from, manufacturera have been
operating with more freedom. Current wants have been the basis of
purchases in most cases, but asking prices have been realised with less
trouble. and for desirable wools the market is a shade firmer all around.
Dealers are loth to admit this for fear of the effect of the statement on
the ideas of growers, and then there is a general disposition to talk the
market dull and depressed, but the situation is undeniably better than at
last report. Country holders, mtantime, are not waiting a reaction in the
East, but have already fixed their ideas of value above a parity with the
seaboard. In some instances sales have been reported as high as 25c. in
Missouri and Kentucky for unwashed wools, but no general business of
importance has yet transpired. Foreign advices are unchanged.
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia quotations are about the same as
previously reporied, but on best lots, as above stated, are maintained
with rore confidence.

MONTRE AL.

THE USUAL DECLINE BEFORE TE NEW CLIP COMES IN-

( AN BUYERS KEEP DOWN FARMERS' PRICES--QUOTA-

TIONS.

(From Our Own Correxpondent.)

MONTREAL, May 9th, 1882,

The chiof feature in the wool market since our last report has been
the decline in the price of Canadian wools to the extent of le. to 2e., per
lb. This is invariably the case just prior to the marketing the new
crop, although operators have not been so successful:as at present for
several years pastin knocking down values. Whether the farmers, how-
ever, will accept the situation and market their new clip at the lover

rates ruling, has to be proved. Canada pulled, A super., is quoted easy
at 31o. to 33c., and B super. at 29c. to 30c. ; unassorted Canada pulled
being down to 26c. to 27c. In foreign wools there is a quiet feeling,
some deabra oontending that prices are steady, while others admit they
have accepted lower prices, and we quote 'greasy Cape at. 18e. to 20qe.
and Australian at 23e. up to 30c. as to shrinkage.

Q$0ttOn.

PHILA DELPHIA.

A QUIET MARKE'-)IMINISHEI) RECiIPTS, AND DIMINISHEIî
VISIBLE SUPPLY-ACTUAIL COTTON MOSTY' % STRON
H ANIs-QUOTATIONS.

(From Our O(n Correpondent.)

The speculative dealing in this staple have been liglit and un'mpor.
tant during the pat fortuight, and the position bas developed little
change. Outsiders have taken little interest in the market, ad the
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"regular" operators lae exhibited a good deal of inditTereuce, as if
awaiting lie development of corne new stimulus. cither to higher or
lower prices. The inovement of spot stock bas also been light. There
lias been a fair export deniand and a noderate hand.to.mouth inquiry
fron spinnera. but nothing iké activity in any quarter. Port receipts
sitiec Sept. 1, show a decrease of 92,93.20 hales as compared with the
saine tinte in 1980.81. The visibl. sipply is .'.784.038 bales sgainst
2 957.891 bales at tiis date last year.

The feeliug it the close is firi. owing to the gradual diminution of
supplies iii the face of continued snqll rec4ipts, and the fact that net.
ual cotton is nostly controlled by Ftiong hands. Closing quotatiois

were n follows on the dates tinane -
MAlddtings. I '.s ilig M ls Middi.g.

New York ....... 12J
New Orleais..... 12
Mo0bile........ 1i
Charleiton. 11,
Sa\annai ...... 1..112
Gialvestora........11
Wilnington....... 11'
Norfolk........... 11
Augusta...........11t
Memphia..........12
St. Louis........ 1
Cincinnati.......l li

..... 113

...11}

.. .. . 11R
.......1;

Baltimore . .. .. ... l2.g 1'2.. .11;
Philaaelpliia'.. .... 12 .... ... 11
Boston ........... 12ý . .1
Liverpool... ..... 6 1l-16 ,.... ..

12 1........1 13.1ô

12 1 11... . . . ltli ............ 11
12 1.16.......11.
1 9I ....... ,.l. t

112............11 51
Il:s........... - ;

12........... 112

Ill .......... 1i%
12 3 16. ......11g

.h .. . .. . li

HOW INTEREST IS COMPUTED.

Il reply to a correspaiident, the San Francisco Grocer and
Coun/ry Xercdhan/ gives the following explanation : -

'l'he custoi with bankers is to compute interest, at the r.xci
nentioned in the note, fron the date it is given to date. ol
first paynent, and from the sum of principal and interest the
payment is deduicted, the remainder forming a new principl.
l'his is repeaîted il subsequent pyients until the whole i
paid.

Vith nierchants the custoni generally is, to compute inter.
est on the note froi the date it is given to date of full seulet:
ment, and to compute interest on aill payments fron the ligne
of each indorsenient to date of seulement. The remnainder,
after substracting payments and interest thereon fron the full
amount nr.meed in note with interest, is the balance due. To
illustrate-Take note $iooo, for go days at i per cent per
mionth, with two indorsements, viz., February and March it.
each $20o.

nIANKins SETuoDi.
January tst, Note .. ..
Interest to February Ist ..

Payment Februarv rst

\IONT RiA y.

Bî..\CK Li..Ki HEi l\N 1.ARC:E Sut'i'l v -SAi-'. Sl ' a.1 Is A ' I.ow
FiGrou.:--Quonioss I F·i. .

(Fromî Our <iru rrei pondet.)

The leather market, altioughi eviîicinîg signs of improvement in the
best .grades .of spanish and slaugiter solq, does fnot make any great
headway on, the whole, as the surplus stocks of black leather are sutlici.
ently large to impart a generally eavsy te to the market. A few sales
of slaughter sole to arrive bave becti made at full quotation, and a lot
of 50) bides of No 1 B.A. Sole hmt, changed handi. at 251c. Waxed
upper has met with samne inquiry, but at easier rates, the sale being
nentioned of a lot of heavy ait 324c, aid a let at 31c., while several mo.

derate.sized lots of light have sold at 37c. In splita there is a very duil
and easy feeling. owing to lcavy stocks, whicli. iisitead of being redneed,
have recently shonu increased volume, and e licar of business at ridi.
culouslv low figures. Some lîcîders, however, refuse to force the market,
maintaining that as soon as weak holders have unloaded, the mnarket will
react. There lias eei sotie iiqttiry for buff nt l2e. Io 14c., but prices
range between 13c. to 16c. Pebbled grain has also bcen in demand
at prices which we quote as follows: - No. 1 Hcmfflock Spanish
Sole,25c. to2c.; N.2 ditto. 22e. t, lzic.; Buffalo sole. No. 1,21 c. to23c.;
No. 2ditto,2e.to2ic.; lemilockcSauughter,27c. to2!te.; Harness,28c. to
92c.; Waxed Upper(light),:34e. to 3Re.; Vaxed tipper.medium and heavy,
:0c. oe 34c.; Grained Upper (lonijg).:u I.tn:Isc.. Scotch Grained Upper.3:7c.
to 40c.; Buff, M3e. to 111c.; Plebblei Cow, 11 4c. to 15c. ; Splits, CaRU, per
lb., 30c. to 35C; Splits, ncdiutmî. Crimîping, 27e. tu 30c.; Split.4, Juniorn.,
50.18 to 10.25; Caliskin (light), Si 60 to $0.75: Cailfakin (heavy),
10.75 to $0.85 ; Frenclh Calfskim. $1.05 to $1.35; French Kid. 815.75 to
116.50; English Kid, 10.60 to $0.70; Btses Nid, $15.50 to 516.50;
Patent Cow, $0.15 to 30.16; Enanelled Cow, S. 16 to $0.1s; arreen
Hides, inspected, $9.00 ; Calfskins, Ier l., 50.14 to 30 15 ; Sheepskins,

1.45 to $1.75; Lambskins (spring), 50.25 to 80.30; Sheepskins, dressed,
No. 1, $5 to 15.75; Sheepskins, dressed, X, $0 to SG.75: Shepskins,
dresed, XX, 17 to 37.75; Sheepskins, dressed, XXX, $8 to 18.75;
Sheepskins, dressed, XXXX, $9 to 19.75; Sheepskius, dressed, XXXXX,$30 to $10.50.

Interest to March ist

Payient March ist ...

Interest to April st ...

Amount dite April ist

january ist, Note ... ... ...
Interest j imionths ai t per cent

February s, by cash ... ...
Interest to April ist

March i, by cash
Interest to April ist ... ...

Balance due ...

$81o oo
$ to

$8,10

\|1.o1100.

... ... S624 2

300)

$200 Oo
200

202 oo

$ .4 ou

SAVING WORKINGMEN.

Every man in a workshop ought to constitute himself the
guardian of his employer's property, and not only should he
avoid waste hiinself, but as far as practicable he should d.
courage it in others. If this were donc, millions of dollan
would be saved to the country, a nuch larger percentage of
profits would go into the pockets of his employer, manu.
facturers would bc enriched, and in the end the workmen
would be proportionately benerited. Strange these simple
facts shotuld have so simple weiglht, but so it is. Waste by a.
other is cruel to the nian who has to pay : it does not, cannot
benefit the person -uilty of it, and it is a dead loss to the
nation; and every scrap of material so destroyed makes the
produci more costly, and conscquently dearer. In the interes!
of workmen it is important that these facts should be borne iL

1
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n'ind. WVagcs hear a relative proportion to cost of raw nateria 1Is
and botit cornbined deterînine the price of coinanoditics .tise
cheapniess of the latter augments their sale, increases their
production, cnhances tilt demind for labor, and tends to keep
11p wVages ; the reverse is wholly truc. If, thierefore, ail obvious
duty is neglected or careltssly lierfornicci, the mien înainly
respotisibke ultimlately suifer, and that stilrering wiIl lie an ex\act
'ado to that which produced if.

Otie great reine(])- for tilt: losses incurred bv waste is a
closer supervi, ion of evury detait of flic underiaking, h-
ever it nsay be. *rhiv, lowever, involves eua e.xleiîsc. If
he mien cat contribute to a saving in this reslitect they will
ndirc:ly reap) the advantage. 'lo overlook this fai shows

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,
The Great Canadian Route to and from thec Octan For Speed,

Comfort, and Safcty, is unsurpasscd.
/',,imap. «Peiiic 1iat ami '«;.. (-,s î,î ai Miiluw.,'/ .rppesç 1ra-pe

P ,u i tn a!mh .. c0ît-nient .Ittermet.

NO CUSTOU-11OUSE EXAXIVÂTION.
I'aenc;m rsoni :11 poimîts ici Can.tda utid clic ci.r)~ Gse oCrct lfritain and

mse cootircelit'IoulJ ctirc this route. a< bL.trîdud.. Of riait&.mof r "i:ittrmaigat it art.
ti.cici'y axoi.iedi.

IMIPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
%Viti fip.] il :gdartageOUý go use tliis route a-% il th git Sliclc4 ~m poing Ur limne. atitd tilt

FAST SPECIAL TRAINS,
.. s clic cxxience of the lsm twr' ye.ir, liams pi-itsl tilt lnitoiloimal route tu 1-c the

.cig:ke3t fur Europeatà freiglit to ond (mmr aIl janrî£s mit Çanada nd mime WVe.tertm Statee
thNýU;ii expreas trains luti, "O olws:-

>150 &T. GOING.sr.i
Leave TQmmItu 7.330.c.1. Lente Hltiifax 24 ut

AtrmeSt.lon. '.l.,. .satm., all~fer. :: tra. Il 6 a.,., d:îy atvr.
i1lt.' ;2.40 1).111, dx>' aif. j'orontum.~pai. ly~tr

'Mec 1Puilsoi arsc, iclave Moiitrc:iami oi s' Fem.'aad rid:y esîn
tt','ugh ta, llolifs.x wilsost a:,. nd iul is whili Icavs. -tomtgl . re.Jay
1bs.t.Jay. and] $attr'lay* run thribtigil tu ';t. (hit, N. Il., %xithoutm ciî.suge

Ail information atut the mite, and ol..u abom frcight and]p..îv ratr,, %tilt tic
ýtttien cjpIiçktit.t . AR\O»i.L'. it..t %.gent.

Cor. Kim.g suid onge Strccts, and ic ot k St., t.'orolo

%Wciterti Ïrcight :.rJ P.eenger Agenit,
GEORGE 1I'AVI.OR. -j Yurgec Street, Torto.

Cenrmal Freligt -%gent, Nkntorr, N.Bi.
A.S. BtSIn.,

C;eneral 1'asit ransd Titket Agntcm, blommi. N.Bî.
EPOVI'INGFR,

chief priîtrdm Ms.rîtomm, N't.i.

JOHN WAIRDLAW,

Ga7v5L -t COnt.

MANUFACTIURER 0F

SCOTCH FINCEING,

wuTeteinrg

A N.D

KNITTING YARNS.

DOMINION

SCRAP IRON

OLD METALS.

WELLINGTON & YORK STS.
Toronto, Ont.

t' Liberal advances malle -)il Coniign mnlt

M. TE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

1 , EI' >2%. 2X

a lmentable ignorance: of the(, internai cconoîîîv of - workshop),
and of thle forces atnd jfllll( e always tit woiý- for the~ pirpose
of brinigimg abolit a giveil resuilt. Thite tuen vhtî 4-01iaini of
strict Si)lieYviioii arIt)i't ilsose wVho nlecd it utlosi, andmidtl.
w ithiout i(, wçonld iunider Ir.ecotitrauts ni:\t [q. îîn1posile, for
the amiple reasoai that they wimlil not pay, .înul :m'v~eo
flot be ew<v titeil. 'lariy a btailder and *cîîntra%,tgr bas been
ruined by tile %vastteliiuies,, of- Ili- till)lo> wçs iid aiegligence (if

MiS fl)Tli'iwan. A v ireful mi i, a jewetl in à -wvrkshop. -

lite ider ci it I4od l~>

WESTMAN & BAKER 5
119 Bay Street, Tor'onto, Ont.

A%' 42. 1982.]
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Double and Single

BURRING
MACHINEf

for First and SecW

Breakers, superior to s1

others made in the

UNITED STATES.

Patent Steel Ring

Feed Rollers,

Waste Cards,

Cylinders, M

PARKHURST'S PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDER BURRING PICKER,
For Pcking, Burrng, and Duattng nIl grade a f Wool. Recent Improvements. Includtng a beater attached to the spout tor the purpose of more thered
mlxing and cieantng thse Wool wtthout injury to thes tapie, make it superlo, to eny other machine now lnunue.

Manufactured only by
GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH, AGENTS, THE ATLAS MANUFACTURING G

aALT, orro. :w:so:a=.:,:e

SENDALL & RIOHARDS'
PATENT

BARLEY
BEARDER,

Patented April 26th, 1881.

The Farmers of Canada have long felt
the need of a practical machine that
would thresh their barley, and at the same
time remove the beards from it, thus mak-
ing it in first-class condition for market.
Several different machines have been made
and tried for that particular work, but
have failed, because they were Sot prac-
tical machines. THE SENDALL AND
RICHARDS' MACHINE is a complete
success. It has been in use for two years
in the western part of New York State,
giving, unbounded satisfaction to every
one usng it. Two machines were intro-
duced into Canada during the past year,
which were exhibited at the Provmcial
Fair at London, and the Central Fair at
Hamilton. They were prenounced by
practical machine men and farmers who
saw them a decided success. Three or
four of the leading manufacturers of On-
tario are iow manufacturing the Bearder,
and others are invited to correspond with!
the owners with a view to the manufac-
ture and sale of the machine.

Descriptive Circulars £urnished on appli-
cation.

SENDALL & RICHARDS,
Brockport, N.Y

RODGE & WILLIAMS
- MANUFACTURERS

Vwholesale and Retail dealers in

ROOFING
MVATERIAL,

-AGENTS FOR

WTauen'sAsphait oofng
THE BEST ROOFING JNOWN.

Also put on

PITCH AND GRAVEL ROOFING,
- And deal in --

LAMP BLACK,
SHEATHING and CARPET PAPERS.

4 Adelaide St. E.,Toronto.

TELEGRAPH LINES.

SELKIRK TOEDMONTON.

SEALED T 1ENDERS will be received by the
signed upto Noon on WEDNESDAY, the1t

of May next, in a lump sum, for the purchan'"
Government Telegraph Line (embracing t ePole,
Insulators and Instruments), between Selkirk Ufd
mouton.

The conditions to be that a line of telegraph Coinj»e
cation is ta bie kept up between Winnipeg,Ho..s
3attleford and Edmonton, and that Government

0

be transmitted free of charge.
'he parties tendering must naine, in addition telump suni they are prepared to give for te teleraPb

the maximum rate of charge for the transmcisaion O<
sages to the public.

F. BRAUN

Dept. of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, 18th April, 1882. f

ECONOMYIN FUEL!
$3.50 per day is saved in fuel and a gainl

horse-power by applying

'SMITH'S PATENT FURNAC
TO VOUR BOILERS.

"THE WILSON GAB PRODU
for firin everv description of Furnace and B
for Melting Pig-Iron, Heating Steel Ingqts,5 Iâ4
Re.heating, Annealing Iron, Steel, Copper aw-
Wire, &c., &c,

145 St. James Street, MontJ''
SO>LE AGENT FR T'HE DOMINIJN.
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Asbestos.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Asbes.

tois packing, paints, and roofing.-Send for
Files. &c.

Agricuitural Implements.
S. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,

Cedar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes,
fOrks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.--LockNo. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada--Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
ce, rakes and edge tools.

Bridge Builders.
TORONTO BRIDGE CO., Toronto.-Build-

es of Steel and on, Railway and Highway
Bridges.

Chemica.
N McARTHUR & SON, Montreal.-

Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
SOP-boilers, oil refiners, paper.makers, and

manufacturer% of woollens, cottons, leather,

Coal and Wood.
BURNS, Offices cor. Front and Bathurst Sts.,Vonge St. Wharf, 51 King St. East, 532 QueenSt- West Toronto.-Wholesale dealer in

Coe and Wood. Telephone communicationbetWeen all offices.

Cotton Brokers.
WRIGHT, next Exchange Bank, Hamil-

tnOnt.-Sole agent in Canada for Ordway
* cGuire, cotton factors, Nashville, Tenn.

Cotton Mills.
1&MILTON COTTON MILLS CO., Hamil-

ton-Denims, tickings and yarns.

Dye Stuffs.
P1L THOURET & CO., Montreal.-Agents

k. Oehler, Offenbach O. M., Germany.N McARTHUR & SON, Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every

ion of coloring materials required by
&cturers of woollens, cottons, silks,

per, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
e celebrated analine dyes of A. Porrier,

BROTHERS & CO., Nos. 71 and13 Front Street East, Toronto-Dye Stuffs of
'Ikinds for Woollen and Cotton Manunfac-
turis Warps, Shuttles, Bobbina, Card
"6t4 ., etc., etc.

Edge Tools.
WILSON, Dundas, Ont.-Manufactureraxes, picks, mattocks, grub hoes and rail-
CY 0ontractors' supplies.

E1ngines and Boilers.
MORRISON, Hamilton.-Engines, boil-'ers, etean1 hammers, etc.

OWILSON, Dundas,Ont.--Manufacturer
Onary and portable 'steam engines,

CO admachinery of every. description-
and" Mill calenders, hosiery steam presses

Propeller wheels, all sizes.

Filea.
ras NIX FILE CO.-Hand-made files and&No machines in our factory.-Fenwick

er, Agents, Montreai. Anchor Brand.
SPRING Co., Cote St. Paul, Mon-

kinds of files and springs. Files
Sole manufacturers of Spauldings'

concave spring.

M AT~M * SO, Dominion File Works,
treal. manufacturers of every descrip-fliles and rasps.

enduostialkmtotøg.y Fire Hose.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Can-

vas hose, plain and rubber lined, for fire de-
partments and factories.-Write us before
purchasing elsewhere.

Furniture.
JACOB ZINGSHEIM, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

facturer of Parlour and Bedroom Sets, Cen-
tre Tables, &c.

Glove Manufacturers.
W. Il. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Good.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-

ufacturers of hubs, spokes, riais, shafts, polet,
sleigh and cutter stuff, etc.

Iron Works.
CANADA SCREW CO., Dundas.-Manufat-

turers of iron and brass screws, bolts and
rivets.

COWAN & CO., Galt---Manufacturers of ev.wy
description of wood working machinery.

DOMINION BOLT CO., 139 Front St. East,
Toronto.-Manufacturers of every description
of bolts, hot pressed nuts, railway spikes,
bridge, boiler and ùron rivets.

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardware
manufacturers and founders ; iron railing and
ornamental iron work a speciaity.

HAMILTON BRIDGE & TOOL CO., Hamil-
ton.-Iron railway and hikhway bridges and
iron working machinery.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM, Dundas.-Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.

MONTREAL M ALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, St. George Street, Montreal.-
Manufacturers of malleable iron. steam, and

T OS WA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron oastingsa; also patent screw wrenches.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.- Manufac-
turers to order of agricultural, carriage, and
other malleable iron castings.

Knife Works.
THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-

TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.- Manu-
facturera of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, sprng keys and cotters, etc.

Knitting Milla.

S LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-
turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Leather Belting.
DOMINION BELT AND HOSE CO., To-

ronto.-Oak tanned belting, lace icather, c.
Machine Bruahes.

ULLEY'S BRUSH WORKS, 74 Bleury St.,
Montreal.-Machine brushes for cotton lac-
tories, flour mills, &c. Machine brushes of
every description a specialty.

Ois.

JOHN McARTHUR & SON, Montreal.--
Afiord best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also in all other leading lines of vegetable,
animal, and minerai oils for factory use. In-
vite special attention to their celebrated crown
diamond " engine " and " machinery " oils.

Paper Manufacturera.
JOHN FISHER & SONS, Dundas.-Manu.

facturers of printing and wrapping papers.
LINCOLN- PAPER MILLS CO., Merritton,

Ont. -Manufacturber of every variety of paper,
paper bags and four sacks.

WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu-
facturera of book and fine papers.
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Saw Manufacturera.
R. H. SMITH & CO., St. Catharines.-Manu-

facturers of all kinds of saws, plastering trow-
els,_straw knives, etc. Sole manufacturers for
the Dominion of Canada of the celebrated
"Simond's Saw."

SHURLY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of circular and cross cut saws, plaster-
ing trowels, etc.

Scales
C. WILSON & SON, 45 Esplanade Street

East, Toronto.- Manufacturers of the Im-
proved Wilson Scales. Designers to the Gov-
ernment. Received 29 first prizes, medal and
Governor-General's grand diploma.

Silk Milis.
CORRIVEAU SILK MILLS CO., Montreal.

-First manufacturers in Canada of black and
colored dress silks, ribbons, handkerchiefs, &c.

Stereotypers, Engravera, &c.
F. DIVER & CO., Toronto -Electrotypers and

stereotypers. Designers and engravers on
wood.

Wire Works.
B. GREENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont.-

Manufacturers of wire ropes, cloth and genera
wire workers.

MA JOR & GIBB, 646 Craig St., Montreal.-
Manufacturers and importers of wire cloth and
wire goods and dealers in railway and mill
supplies.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.--Manufacturers of the strongest descrip-
tion of steel wire cloth, malt kiln floors and
general wire weavers.

Wooden Goods.
C. T. BRANDON & CO., Toronto.-Havesp-

cial facilities and machinery for the manuac.
ture of all kinds of wooden articles. Corres-
pondence solicited.

J. R. McLAREN, Jr., 63 College St., Montreal.
-Manufacturer of Sharpe's patent safety oil
cabinets ; also, refrigerators, children's carts,
waggons, sleighs and general woodenware.

Woollen Manufacturera.
J. ROUTH & CO., Cobourg.-Woollen Manu.

facturers.
JOHN WARDLAW, Galt, Ont.-Manufacturer

of Scotch fingering, wheeling and knitting
yarns.

Wools and Cotton Warpa.
WINANS & CO., Toronto.-Dealers in wools

and cotton warps.

JARS LESLI,
Manufacturer of

CARD CLOTIIN,
LOOM REEDS, &c.

Dealer in

COTTON & WOOLLEN
MIL SUPPLIES,

OFFICE AND FACTORY: -

J3untiol of Crai Rand st. Antoino St.,
WEST END,_MONTREAL

P. O. Box 996.



tÉE CANADIAN MANCFACTUREk.

RICE LEWIS USON
TORONTO,

HAVE IN STOCK

JAMES FIRTH & SON*
EXTRA QUALITY CAST STEEL,

DRILL STEEL, in 2 feet lengths.
Sizes from ,e to i in. by 1-64 ths.

SQUARE TOOL STEEL, 2 feet lengths. *
Sizes from 9-32 to 34 in.

MACHINE SET AND CAP SCREWS.
TWIST DRILLS.

RICE LEWIS SON, Toronto.

EXCELSIOR ORGANS
Acknowledged to be the most serviceable

Organ in the mnarket.

A Il Honours Taken Wherever Shown.

Bo l On

SEND FOR NEW

ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE &

pRICE LISTS.

MNUFACTURERS TO THE
TRADE.

Street, Toronto.
P S.-NO tIR tNCH FACTRV AT GUELPH OR ELSEWHERE.

-y", oCDM

IMPROVED WILSON SCALES.

WILSON'S IRON SLALK.

VIBRAIe; AXLE.
Every Scale Warrantcd.

COAL SCALES,
HAY SCALUS

WAREHOUSE SCALES,
IliON SCALES,

PLATFORM SCALES.
GROCER TEA SCALES.

29 First Prizps and Modal, 180*
WRITE FOR NEw PRIcE LisT.

C. WILSON A SON,
45 EspIanade Street E., Torouto.

Please mention this paper when writing.

ELLIOT & CO
Drug Merchants, dc.,

No. 3 FRONT ST., TORONTO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

LInseed oil, White Lesi Putty, Colours in OU. &C., '

Importers and Dea!lrs in Dye Stuffs, Oils, Chemicals,
and Woollen Manufacturers' Supplies.

Catalogues and Price Lists on aplication.

JARVIS PATENT FURNAGE
FOR SETTING STE AM BOILERS.

Economy of Fuel, with
creased capacity of steam po*the

The same princip!e as
SIEMENS' PROCESS OF MAK
STEEL, utilizes the waste g00
with hot air nu top of the fire.

Will burn ail kiznds of W0d
Fuel without a blast, incld
screenings, wet peat, wet
sawdust,. logwood chips,
coal, &c.

Over i,5oo boilers set this way in the United States and Canada.

Aw Send for Circular.
k

JAS. R. ANNETT, Agent,
110 KING STREET (P. O. BOX 33), MONTREAL QUEBEe

Pleas mention this paper.

Important to Boiler Owners.
MOST USEFUL INVENTION 9F THE AGE.

SALISBURY'S AUTOMATIC FEED-WATER ATTAC Mir
and LOW-WATER ALARM WHISTLE Combined, for all deser"
of Boilers.

Prevents explosions. Economises fuel and labor. Preserves
Boiler.

Strongly recommended for general adoption by eminent Enginee
United States and Canada.

Send for descriptive pamphlet to

H. SHACKELL & Go.,
162 St. James' St.. - - - MONTR%

P.O. Bos
Sole Agents for Canada.

Active Ag n s wante I throughout the Dominion.
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